
Iv~EMORANDUM FOR THE PRESID~T’S FILE

SUBJECT, _M_EET~O~TH COMMISSIONER OF CUSTOMS

The President met with Mike Acree, Commissioner of Customs
and five customs agents at 10:30 a.rn., March !4, 1973 for a
photo opportunity.

The President discussed the August Record case and the extensive
amount of heroin brought in by the Record organization.

After the press had departed the President gave each of the men
a set of Presidential cuff links and told them all of America was
grateful for their effort and that he could assure them his Admin-
istration stood behind them all the way.

Geoff Shepard



THE WHITE HOUSE

WASHINGTON

March 23, 1973

MEMORANDUM FOR:

FROM:

SUBJECT:

GEOFF SHEPARD

. HOOPES~,DAVID c

Memorandum for the mresidentWs File

I~lease prepare a Memorandum for the President’s File on his
meeting with Mr. Vernon D. Acree, Commissioner of Customs,
Wednesday, March 14, 1973 at 10:30 a.m.

DATE DUE: Forty-eight (48) hours after receipt of this memorandum.

Thank you°



March 27, 1973

/~ElvfORANDU/~ FOR ALEX BUTTERFIELD

As a follow-up to our conversation last week, I wanted to send
over Hal Lewis’ name. He is the physics professor from Santa
Barbara we have had Mood experience with in innovative and
creative technical thinking on the drug problem.

He has fairly extensive background and interest in air traffic
control, and may be able to suppb~, some fresh thinking on that
subject for your consideration.

Please let me know if I can be of ~urther service to you. I would
hope we have most of the hijacking problem under control, but
I know we have some things brewing on druI control.

Geoff Shepard

co: Hal Lewis



UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, SANTA BARBARA

BEBKELEY ° DAVIS ° ~RVINE ¯ LOS ~NGELES ° BIVERSIDE * SAN DIECO ¯ SAN FRANCISCO SANTA BARBARA ¯ SANTA CRUZ

DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICS

SANTA BARBARA, CALIFORNIA 93106

March 5, 1973

Mr. Geoffrey Shepard
The White House
Washington, D.C.

Dear Geoff:

This is just to express my appreciation for the time
you spent with me on my last pass through Washington. We
covered a lot of ground, on a variety of subjects, and I
thought it might be useful to jot down the main points.

It seems to me essential to approach the Mexican border
problem in an orderly way, if only to avoid possible later
embarrassment. We really have nothing but an anecdotal handle
on the illicit aircraft traffic, and I would think it essential
to begin by sizing the problem either with recording acoustic
sensors, or even with people. A couple of months of this,
followed by random sampling, would put us in a far better
position to know the dimensioDs of the issue. Indeed, well
placed ACOUSIDS might even give some indication of illicit
vehicular traffic, if any. I see no reason why one couldn’t
start tomorrow to do some of those things.

It was also amusing to talk about the air traffic control
and hijacking problems, with which I have had such a deep and
painful involvement over the years. While the issue of cockpit
armor was just an example of a spasmodic and not well reasoned
response to a real problem, I wonder if the fundamental disease
is not similar to that which infected the narcotics establishment.
Despite early trepidation, I believe that most people now agree
that it was wise to set up our narcotics panel (though we may
or may not have the right people on it), if only to give the
inbred group an extra set of critics. In these other areas
there do exist captive advisory committees, which report
within the system, and there have been a long series of ad hoc
panels appointed over the years. All of these have deplored
the slow technical progress in air traffic control, and the
labor-intensive nature of the current and projected systems, but
they have then gone out of existence, leaving few if any traces.
Someone once commented that the Pentagon was like a giant inflated



Mr- Geoffrey -2- 5, 1973

balloon, in the sense that it was easy to make a dent by poking
in a finger, but that the dent went away as soon as the finger
was removed. Perhaps this is also true of the FAA.

I will try to drop in to see Alex Butterfield soon, to
leave my bagful of constructive comments. If you or Bud
could feel comfortable about certifying my entr4e, it would save
me a bit of administrative nuisance.

Best regards,
/

H. W. Lewis

HWL:cs



Mr. Alexander P.
Federal
800 Independence Avenue,

DeC. 20314

18th.~ ~nen nyovn schedule is a !£~le olearer next week
will oall to see whether there Is a ohan~e-we:~Lght get
together.

Sincerely ¥o~8,

HWL:~8



TriE WHITE HOUSE

VVASH INGTON

March 26, 1’973

MEMORANDUM FOR DICK HOWARD

SUBJECT:     CRIME INITIATIVES

I have listed below some basic material for your consideration in
putting together a cri~ne initiatives package for the next six ~nonths.
A lot of this can just be food for thought to get your people rnoving
in the right direction.

I. Speakers:

Justice:
Attorney ©enera] K].eindienst

Deputy Attorney Qeneral Sneed
L~ZAA Adn:~inistrator San/are]li
Assisfan% At%orncy ~eneral Petersen

(C rifninal ]~ivi sion)
Special Assistant Atiorney Oenera] Ambrose

(Drug Enfor ce~en[)

Other hssistanl Atlorneys Oenera]
Nineiy-four Uni[ed Stafe s Atiorneys throughout

the country
Ninety-four Uniled Stales ~arsha]Is throughou~

the couniry

Other:

D.C. Police Chief Jerry Wilson

James Q. Wilson (Drugs and Cri~me)

Oilier Adn~inistrative spokesn-~en (with speech

inserts)

Topic s :

A., Legislation



II. Topics:

Legislation:

Law Enforce1~ent Revenue Sharing Act of 1973
’Criminal Code Reform Act of 1973

Death Penalty Act of 1973
Heroin Trafficking Act of 1973
Other legislation to be introduced:

Habeas Corpus and Exclusionary _riule

Naiional Cringe Rate ]Drop:
3% drop for calendar 1972

94 of the 155 largest cities have actual crime
drops

Co Philo sophical Thrust:
Against perndssiveness
Aga~nsfi soft }-~eaded judges
iWecessify of continued tough law c.nforcen~ent

llI. Possible Events:

Ao Standard Law Enforcemen~ Meetings:
]District Attorneys
State Attorneys General
Chiefs of ]Police
National Sheriffs Association
Possibly ABA

Governors and Mayors
Public Interest Groups

Parker has been supplied with a list of presently scheduled
Association meetings for possible lOresidential
a~tendance.
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IV. Other Publicizing Methods:

A. Speech inserts for all Administration spokesmen

B. Mailing of Presidential Message

C. Op-Ed Pieces and material for "Readers Digest" sorts
of stories

Chief IVi]son Tour (at the request of Pres[dent Nixon,

Chief V~Tilson ~vi]] be going around the country
to call on mayors and governors to talk about the

]D. C. crinne drop and the nnethods vA~ich brought

if: about, \vifih appropriate press conferences!).

The !)epa~:fn~enf of Jus!~ce does not seen~, to have anyone

capab]e of coordinating such a
Ade\v ~]~ainly functions as the A~’s speech m~riter,
and .I.{ushen is so snowed under daily events that he
cannot adequaie]y perforn~ any long range planning.
I think ]Dick N4oore used to do this sot[ of d~ing for
the ]Departn-~ent, hut v,..as never replaced v,;hen he
canne £o do {t for

Bo The proposed changes in the Federal Crimina]. Code pro-
vide an e>,-ce].].ent basis for appealing to a variely of
different groups. For instance, the rapes for 197Z
~vi]] be up l]~, over the previous year - something

of ]egJlirr~ate concern i:o nnost women. One of the
major problems with rape cases in []~e past has been
the cm)barrass~eni of public [esii~Y~ony, as we]] as
the greai burden of proof necessary for conviclion

(evidence of siruF~le p]us a co-operating ~v~tness).
A]thoufd~ ~nsic]ers ~,vi]! ie]] you the r~e ~n rape cas~s

xvil]ing to report i, hat particu]ar indignily, the
Rresident~s proposed reforn~s for the Ecderai
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Criminal Code do away with the unfair burden
of proof in l~ederal cases and make it much
easier to secure convictions for rapists. We
might give some thought to better publicizing
our efforts in this regard, but we should be
wary that it’s a very touchy area. Similarly, in
pornography the Crin~inal Code asserts a do~in-
ant Federal interest in cmnbating pornography
and ibis particular item can gei a !or of support
from various church and social groups. A_ third

itenn is the Insanity ~9efense: a lot of Annericans
think people clai~ i~sani[y and get off scot free.
Our Criminal Code virtually abolishes the insan-
ity defense and ~noves all consideration of the
defendant’s nzental capaclfy to consideration at
the tinge of sentencing (after an iniiia] finding of
guilt). The res~]t is that people will no longer

be not guilty l>f reason of insanity, but v,dll in-
stead be fou>d guilty for d~eir actions bu~ then
per]~aps sentenced to Ireain]ent rather [}}an prison
or be given treafm]eni in prison.

It is very important in discussing the crime rate drop to
have our spokesmen cal! for continued tough ].a\v
enforcement and sentencing, lMost people won’t
feel any safer, but ~vil] give us credit for begin-
ning to bring them relief (in ~he District of Columbia,
for instance, we have lil-erally cu~ ~he crhne rate in
half an(] s~ill people are telling the pollsters they feel
less secure than they did one or two years ago.).

With Saniarelli as head of LEAA we should be ab]e to pro-
gra~ a great dea! ~qore in the way of arlicles and
efforts aimed al sla~e and local improvement. The
sort of studies on ~enie~cin~ and court congestion
~,,,hich i~]<e e great dea] of prepara~fon can be gotten
underway nov,’ for use in i})e ].on[.~ te:~’rm.
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The past budgetary and ]aw enforcement actions taken by the
President, is proposed legislation, and the initial success dem-
onstrated by the crime rate drop al! provide ample material for
presentation to the An~erican public. What is lacking is not more
bills or judicial events, but more widespread understanding of the
President’s goals and achievements in this area.

Geoff Shepard

Ken Cole
Tod ~lul]h~
Dick Moore
~3ili Id<;~ ti gan
]Prank (]annon
%Va] ly Johnson



THE WHITE HOUSE

WASHINGTON

March 24, 1973

MEMORANDUM FOR TH~ ATTORNEY GENERAL

SUBJECT: EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR OF THE CABINET COMMITTEE
ON INTERNATIONAL NARCOTICS CONTROL

Attached as per your request is a draft of the memo-
randum Secretary Rogers intends to distribute naming
Ambassador William J. Handley the new Executive Director
of the Cabinet Committee on International Narcotics
Control.

As drafted, it has White House clearance.

Geoff Shepard

Attachment
CC: Myles Ambrose



DRAFT/March 24, 1973

MEMORANDUM FOR : SECRETARY SHULTZ
SECRETARY RICHARDSON
ATTORNEY GENERAL KLEINDIENST
SECkETARY BUTZ
AMBASSADOR SCALI
DIRECTOR SCHES INGER

FROM: SECRETARY ROGERS

SUBJECT: EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR OF THE
CABINET COMMITTEE ON INTER-
NATIONAL NARCOTICS CONTROL

Ambassador William J. Handley whom I have today
designated as my Senior Advisor for Narcotics Matters
with the persona! rank of Assistant Secretary will also,
at the direction of the President, serve as Executive
Director of the Cabinet Committee on International Nar-
cotics Control, succeeding Mr. Egil Krogh, Jr.

Ambassador Handley comes from his post in Turkey
where he has served as Chief of Mission since 1969. There
he played the major role in the negotiations which led to
the Turkish ban on opium cultivation. He has thus been in
the forefront of the international narcotics control program
from its inception.

As Executive Director of the Cabinet ComMittee,
Ambassador Handiey will be responsible for coordinating
the President’s international drug control program.

More specifically, his duties will include:

Overseeing the operation of the Cabinet Committee’s
interagency organization.

CoOrdinating activities and programs of all United
States agencies involved in international narcotics
control.
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Acting as the principal point of contact and advisor
on international narcotics contrbl matters for OMB,
the NSC, and the Domestic Council.

Ensuring implementation of United States policy in
international narcotics control matters.

Providing drug control direction to American
ambassadors and narcotics control coordinators
abroad.

Communicating, as appropriate, with foreign govern-
ments on drug control matters.

Representing the United States on the United
Nations Commission on Narcotic Drugs and at other
international drug meetings and conferences.

Supervising the expenditure of funds now appropriated
in the AID budget for international narcotics control
programs.

CC : Mr. Ehrlichman
Mr. Ash
Dr. Kissinger
Dr. Jaffe
Mr. Ambrose



March 26, 197~

I thank you for your letter to ]President Nlxon descrtbin~ the
long st~aggle of your son end his ~fo to es~pe heroin addle.
ti~. Xt Is the ~d o~ sto~ ~a~ ~lains
established a Special Action O~c@ for D~u~ A~se Pre~n~on,

abuse t~ea~ent p~ams, and is p~opos~ this year toush
measures to cut off ~e ~pply

Consideration is being given to transferring the Lexington
Clinical Research Center from the Depar-t~ent of Health. Edu.
cation and Welfare to the Department of ~ustice for use in the
drug treatment program of the Federal Bureau of Prisons.
However. you n~ay be assured that any shift or change in the
status of the Center will be done with careful re~ard for pro-
riding adequate services for the people who are in it now. and
who would be likely to be sent to it in the future. The large
increases in treatment now becoming ava|laMe in the �omr~un-
lties where persons with drtt~ problems live should permit this.

Again, thank you for your letter and your expression of support
for President Nixon. I hope your son and dau~htur-in-law en-
Joy a prompt and lasting recovery.

Sincerely,

Geoffrey C. Shepard
Associate Director, Domestic Council

Mrs, W. D. Brown
Route 4, Box I~09
Lakeland. Florida 33803
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SPECIAL ~CTION OFFICE FOR DRUG ABUSE PREVENTION

ROUTE SLIP

TO Jim Gregg
Take necessary action []

Approval or signature []

Comment []

Prepare reply []

Discuss with me []

For your information []

See remarks below []

FROM Martin Beiser DATE 3/16/73

REMARKS

Please hav~ someone on your staff prepare a

draft response to the attached and return

to this office by COB 3/20/73. Thanks.



TO:

Roland L. Elliott
Deputy Spcc[al Assistant
to the President

/HITE HOUSE

15, 1973

g a response for nay signature

Geoff Shepard



DRAFT
3/21/73

Mrs. W. D. Brown
Route 4, Box 1509
Lakeland, Florida 33803

Dear Mrs. Brown:

I thank you for your letter to President Nixon describing the
long struggle of your son and his wife to escape heroin addiction.
It is the kind of story that explains why President Nixon estab-
lished a Special Action Office for Drug Abuse Prevention, greatly
expanded Federal support for community-based drug abuse treatment
programs, and is proposing this year tough measures to cut off
the supply of heroin.

Consideration is being given to transferring the Lexington
Clinical Research Center from the Department of Health, Education
and Welfare to the Department of Justice for use in the drug
treatment program of the Federal Bureau of Prisons. However,
you may be assured that any shift or change in the status of the
Center will be done with careful regard for providing adequate
services for the people who are in it now, and who would be
likely to be sent to it in the future. The large increases in
treatment now becoming available in the communities where persons
with drug problems live should permit this.

Again, thank you for your letter and your expression of support
for President Nixon. I hope your son and daughter-in-law enjoy
a prompt and lasting recovery.

Sincerely,

Geoffrey Shepard
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I~uld t.ppz’ecl~te your draftin8 a response fo~ my sif~natu~e
to the at’t~ched letter.

Thanks,

Oeoff Shepe~rd



INFORMATION

MEMORANDUM FOR JOHN D. EHRLICHMAN

SUBJECT~ CRIME STATISTIC INFORMATION SPEECHES BY

FBI figures for all of 1972 will be released in preliminary form on
March 28. 1973, with the attached press release (Tab A) from the
Department of ~ustlce. It shows an overall 3~ dYop in the crime
~te for all of 1972 compared with 1971. Althou~h violent crime
is up 1%, robberies (the largest number of violent crimes) decreased
by 4%.

An analysis of the Attorney General’s past speeches on crime statls-
tics is attached at Tab B, and confirms your concern about the lack
of appropriate emphasis.

A calendar of the Attorney General’s confirmed commitments in the
future is attached at Tab C, Oppoz~mltles will be made to discuss
the crime statistics on most of these occasions, and the Attorney
General will be encouraged to accept invitations to other appropriate
forums for discussion of crime statistics.

Additional materials will be prepared for appropriate distribution to
assure proper hlghlightinI of our initial success in peaking the crime
rate increase. All speakers for the Department of Justice wilI be
stroniIy encouraged to use this in all their public appearances, and
appropriate Inse~ts will be prepared for Adrnlnlstration spokesmen
outside the Department of ~ustlce.

Geoff Shepard



THE WHITE HOUSE
WASH|NGTON

FROM:

FYI

COMMENT

GEOFFSHEPARD



¯ MEMORANDUM

TItE WHITE HOUSE

WASHINGTON

MARCH 21, 1973

FOR GEOFF SHEPARD

Would you please submit to John a digest of the attached
material from the Attorney General, indicating the date
of the speech, the subject and the audience composition.

Many thanks.

Tod Ri~ Hullin

Attachment



Form D~I~O
(.Ed, 4-r. 26~65 )"

I~NITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

TO

FROM :

SUBJECT:

John D. Ehrlichman
A s sistant to the President
The White House

DATE: March 21, 1973

Rerni A. Nadeau
Special Assistant to the
Attorney General

Attached Speeches of Attorney General Kleindienst

The attached are in response to your request to Attorney
General Kleindienst for speeches by him covering Federal efforts
against crime and narcotics. The}r constitutethe principal formal
speeches in which he has covere~ this sub,~ect sinie the b¢~innin~
o3 19723 ’ ’ -’f/ ’

Attachment s :                                                         --



MEMORANDUM

THE WHITE HOUSE

WASHINGTON

MARCH 20, 1973

FORGEOFF SHEPARD

Would you be sure that the Attorney General is
accepting speaking engagements where he has an
opportunity to talk about crime statistics ?

Would you also please accelerate your plans for
getting Chief Wilson out speaking         the country?

Ehrlichman

cc:
Ken Cole
Ken Claws on



ADVANCE FOR ILELEASE AT 6:00 P.M. EST
I~:~DNESDAY, MARCH 28, 1973

Serious crime in the United Stat~s declined 3 percent

in 1972, the first.oactual decrease in crime in 17 years,

Attorney General Richard G. Kleindienst announced .today.

The downturn in the volume of crime was disclosed in

prelinlinary year-end a~a~,stics t~o~.ated by" the FB! and release~_

today.

yosrs,

"This is a day that we have been looking forward to for man~

" the Attorney General said. "It is an important milestone

in the fight to reduce crime and is directly attributable to the

strong efforts of law enforcement officers throughout the nation

to turn back the wave of crime that rolled upward in the 1960’s."

During 1972, 94 major cities reported actual decreases

in serious crime, Mro Kleindienst said~ compared with 53 cities.

in 1971, 22 cities in 1970~ and 17 cities in 1969.

Nationally, serious crime declined 8 percent in the

final quarter of the year~ after registering I percent increases

in each of the first three quarters.

The last measurable decrease in serious crime -- 2 percent

was recorded in 1955~ according to FBI crime records.

The crime spiral pesked in 1968 ~;hcn serious crime rose

17 percent above the previous year. 1969 and 1970, serious

crime increased ii percent, while in 1971~ the increase was 6

percent.
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The nation’s capital regi’ste.red fewer crimes in every

category, except for a 16.1 percent increase in rape. Auto

theft decreased ~3.3 percent, burglary decreased 32 percent,

robbery decreased 30.9 perqent, larceny $50 and over decreased

18.4 percent, murder decreased 10.9 percent, and ~aggravated

assault decreased 1.9 percent°

A copy of the prelimirl.ary crime figures for 1972 is

attached. Fina! crime figures and crime rates per unit of

population will be available in the detailed Uniform Crime

Reports scheduled for release this summer.

Also attached is a list of the 94 major cities reporting

crime decreases.
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..~ "Ne enter this new period with. an acute awareness that

crime is still unacceptably "high," Mr. Klei’ndienst said. "We

pledge to renew our determination and efforts to make our

communities safer places in which to live."

The preliminary figur.es are contained in the FBI’s

Uniform Crime Reports, a collection of nationwide police

statistics supplied voluntarily by local, county,-~ and state

law enforcement agencies. The figures were released today 5y

FBI Acting Director L. Patrick Gray, Ill.

Violent crime increased by one percent in 1972, compared

with a 10.5 percent increase the year before. Robberies,

however, which make up the largest number of crimes in the violent

category, showed a .4 percent decrease in 1972.    ~urder

was up 4 percent in 1972, aggravated assault increased 6 percent,

and forcible rape increased ii percent over the previous year°

Property crime decreased 3 percent, compared with a

6.9 percent increase in 1971. Auto theft declined 7 percent,

larceny $50 and over dropped 3 percent, and burglary was dm~n

2 percent.

Cities over !00~000 population reported an average

decrease of 7 percent in t~e volume of Crime Index offenses.

Crime in suburban areas increased 2 p~rc-ent, compared to an

ll percent increase in 1971, while crime in rural a~eas went

up 4 percent compared to a l0 percent rise in the previous

reporting period’.

crime in Washington, D. C., continued to

..... ~ed with



DATE AUDIENC~ SUBJECT

2/1/72

6/ZT/TZ

8129172

9/27/72

9/28/72

lO/1O/72

10/I7/72

!0/18/72

]o/19/72

Jacksonville Medical Society

Nalional Assoc. of Attorneys

Wisconsin, Illinois, and Michigan
Chiefs of Police

Pasadena Junior Chamber of

C Ol’13nn e r c e

Los Angeles Area Chamber of

C oI].31~ ] e r c e

Econon~ic Club of Detroit

IACP, Salt Lake City, Utah

Annual Conference of League of

California Cities

California Narcotic Officers

Association

D.C. Crime, Organ. Crinne,
Drugs, Mass Demonstrations

in Washington.

LEAA, Decline in the increase
in ~he Crime Rate, Restricted
Habeas Corpus.

D.C. Crime, Organ. Cringe,
Drugs, ~rime Rate.

Drugs (both Treatn~ent and

Laxv Enforcement).

Organ. Crime, Cringe in the
Streets, Cringe Rate, D.C.

Crime, LEAA.

Cringe Rate, Organ. Crime,

Stree~ Crime, LEAA, Atlack

on McGovern (very good political

speech)

Crime l~ate, Tough Drug Enforce-

rnent Proposals, Attack on
McGovern (this speech was dis-
tributed but never actually given
because the AG missed his plane
connections)

LEAA, Organ. Crime, Crh~ae
IRale, Anti-trust, Attack on
McGovern.

Drugs (both Treatn~ent and Law
Enforcement) and Tough IIeroin
Proposals.
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DATE AUDIENCE SUBJECT

10/2,7/72

1126/73

Z/5/73

Commonwealth Club of California,
San Francisco

FBI Graduation

Associated Contractors of Ohio

National Conference on Crir~inal

Justice (1500 Law Enforcement
Types) Washington, D.C.

Trust Conference, Anzerican
Bankers Assoc., New York City

National District Attorneys Assoc.
Beverly Hills, California

Budget Pri oritie s, C ommunity

Relations Service, D.C. Crime,
LEAA, Organ. Crime, White
Collar Crime.

Crime Rate, LEAA, Organ.

Crime,i Prosecutions, Lenient
Sentencing on Drugs.

Cringe Rate, Organ. Cri~e,

Drugs, Anti-trust.    ,

Standards and Goals for State
and Local Criminal. Justice
(but this is what the conference
was all abot~t).

Cringe Rate, Philosophical

Discussion on Rise of Co~n~nerce~
L]~]AA, Organ. Cri~nne in the
Banking Industry.

l°roblen~s on Bali, Speedy Trial,
Push for D.C. Crime Rate and
h4odernfzat~on of Prosecution
Division in D. C.

The problem with the Attorney General’s presentation on our efforts to combat

crime is not with these fifteen individual speeches, but with the fact that these

fiftecn speeches constitute all that was said on the subjcct in a forn~al manner

by the Attorney General since the beginning of 197Z. And ~ost of these were

during the heat of the campaign.



¯ UNITED STATES

TO

FROM

David iN. Parker
Special Assistant 1o the President
The Whi[.e House

Director of Pubh~ tngormation

lENT QF JUSTICE

March 20, 1973

SUBJECT: The Attorney_ General’s Commitments through May, 1973

The following is a lisk of the commitments of a non-social
nature ,,,~ch "~ _\~or~ey ~-nera! ]:a.~ accepted as of [his dale:

Tuesday, h4arch 20 (].0 a.m.)
92nd Session, F~31 National Academy
Quandco, Virginia

with 3 Spanish officials
Washingeon, D.C.

March 25 (6:301)_.m.)
Executive Conference for Chiefs of Police
Warrenton, Virginia

M on day__,March 26 (i0:30 a.m.)
House Appropriations Committee
Washington, D.C.

Wednesday_, March 28 (noon)
±. ~ 9th Gircuit Gomerence
Phoenix, Arizona

Wednesda?~ March Z$ (6:30 n,m.)
Scottsdale Dinner Club
Scottsdate, Arizona

Fridff_y~ March 30 (5 t]’m’)
Western Regional U.S. Attorneys. Conference
Los Angeles, California



_Sun.da %lg_~pril 1 (9:30 a. rn. )
Breakfast of New York Grand Masters (I~4asons) -
New York, New York

%~ednesday, ’Apt1! 4 (6 pore.)
Sunday Breakfast Club
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

..Thursday,_...         ~A ril 5 (!0 a.                               m.     )
Senate Appropriations Conqmittee
Washington, D.C.

Thursday_, A~ril 5/6
h4eedng wif~h n~e,n~_bers of Judicial Conference of Uni[ed States
Washington, D.C.

Saot~ardaK:_~April 7 (6:30 -8:30 ~). rn. )
Baylor University Schoo! of Law
Waco, Texas

Wednesday_, AorS! 11 {noon)
FJ3A 6th Circuit Conference
Detroit, Michigan

Friday, A_prS1 13 (!0:30 -- !2 noon)
h4ee[ing with Get,nan h4inister of Justice
"~VasM.ngton, D.C.

Thursday/Friday_, A,,~ril !2/!3 (4:30 -
5:30 ~)_._rD_..)-

P, ecep[ion & informal ten,arks for Department of Justice
honor law graduates and Assistant U.S. Attorneys

Washington, D.C.

The ~iospi~ality I.~e,_nac~.o,_~! Service
Washington, D.C.

Tuesda ~,ga_A_~Rri! 24 (t0 a. m. )
Meeting with t-iarvard Republic Club
Was bin ~,~ton, D.C.

Thursday, A~)ri! 28 (no<
Los Angeles County Bar Association
Los Angeles, California.



Saturday,. ~’~,~,-~! 2g {i0 a.m. )
National Explore%’s Presidents’ Congress,
VCashington, D.C.

Boy Scouts of A~nerica

.ThursJav, ]X4ay 3 (9 a. m. )
FBA Antitrus~ ]3rieling Conference

.~Vashington, D.C.

Friday_, May _4" (evenin[~)
]Elks Youth Day Banquet,

]Vinslow, Arizona

Winslow High School

Friday, h4ay II (noon)
Southern l-<egiona! U. S.
Jacksonville, iVlorida

Attorneys Conference

F r___i d__ay,_ h4 a3~_~ 8 (noon)
FBA 8th Circ(~it Conference

lMinneapolis, Minnesota

?~~v 27 (3 p. m. )
Susquehanna University
Selinsgr ore, Pennsylvan~ ~
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Iv~EMORANDUM FOR MIKE SMITH

SUBJECT: PROPOSED PR~IDENTL~.L LETTER

Jeff Donfeld worked on Krogh’s staff on d~-~Ss both before I �&me
and until he moved with the Special Action Office that he helped
develop.

I know we can’t write a reticent le4~er for him. but I think it
most appropriate to have s Prebtdential letter and Certificate on
DruE Abuse for Donfeld in light o~ his very successful efforts at
the Special Action Office in workin~ on problems of d~.~ abuse in
the military.

It should be Dear Jeff (esp~cialIy since Donfeld dated Tricia for
about two years before she rr~rried Ed C~)~ and sho~d say
D~eld’s c~u~ success ~ fl~hi~8 the probiam of d~s abuse
bo~ on ~e P~esldent’s s~ff ~d at the Sp~lal Acfl~ Office ~s
come to ~e President’s stten~on and ~ wsnt~ to se~ ~e en-
closed ce~flcate.

There should probably be a paragraph in the brief letter discus-
sing ~flc~rly ~e si~n~e~t ~p~ve~nt ~ the ~~ent of
Defense Dr~ A~se Preve~ion Prosrams In ~t~ast Asia and
cr~ifl~ Donfeld ~ ~s efforts ~ t~t regal.

Thanks, Mike.

Geoff 5hepard



Jeff Donfeld worked on Kro~h’s staff on dru~s both before I came
and ~til he mo~ ~ ~e Spee~l Action O~ee ~t he helped
develop,

I know we csn’t ws4te a retirement letter for him, but I think it
most appropriate to hsve a Prebidential letter and Certificate on
D~8 Abuse for Donfeld in lif[ht of his very successf~ efforts et
the Special Action Office in worktn8 on ps.oblems of drug abuse in
the mllita~.

It should be Dear Jeff (especially since Donfeld dated T~i¢la for
about two years before she msrrted Ed Cox), and should say
Donfeld’s continued success in flghtin~ the problem of dru8 abuse
both on the President’s staff end at the Special Action Office has
come to the President’s attention end he wanted to send the en-
closed certificate.

There should probably be a paragraph in the b~iof letter discus-
sin~ ~~iarly ~e ~Sn~c~t ~pro~me~ ~ ~ ~par~t of
Defuse D~ A~se P~ventton Proframs ~ S~st Asia a~
cr~i~8 Donfeld ~ ~s ~ort8 in ~t re~s~.

Thanks, Mike.



EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
SPECIAL ACTION OFFICE FOR DRUG ABUSE PREVENTION

WASHINGTON, DC 20506

March 19, 1973

Geoff Shepard:

As you suggested~ the attached is a

draft letter for the President’s signature

which expresses appreciation to Jeff

Donfeld for his able and energetic efforts

in drug abuse prevention activities

the Administration.



Mr. Jeffrey E. Donfeld
Assistant Director for Demonstration

and Assistance
Special Action Office for Drug

Abuse Prevention
726 Jackson Place, N. W.
Washington, D. C. 20506

Dear Mr. Donfeld:

As you are well aware, I have placed a high priority

on the fight against drug abuse in this country. - I am

especially pleased that there has been a significant

improvement in the Department of Defense drug abuse

prevention programs in Southeast Asia. I understand that

this unusual success owes a great deal to your superb

efforts, and I want you to know how much I appreciate your

distinguished service to our Administration.

@



THE WHITE HOUSE

WASH INGTO N

March 23, 1973

MEMORANDUM TO: VERNON D. ACREE
MYLES AMBROSE
DR. ROBERT DUPONT
LEE GLADDEN
RICHARD HARKNESS
JOHN E. INGERSOLL
DR. JEROME JAFFE
]WALTER MItNNICK

SUBJECT: FINAL REPORT OF THE NATIONAL COMMISSION
ON MARIHUANA AND DRUG ABUSE

Attached is the final report of Shafer’s National Commission on
Marihuana and Drug Abuse.

The Presidentially appointed members of the Sharer Commission
met with the President on Thursday, March 22nd at noon in the
Oval Office. President Nixon thanked them for their two years
of effort, saying that drug abuse was a tough problem and we
needed all the help we could get in looking for solutions. The
President pointed out he had not yet read the report, but wanted
them to know that regardless of whether he ultimately accepted
or rejected their various proposals, that they had added new knowl-
edge and a different .point of view to the drug abuse problem.

I would commend the report to your careful study and would ap-
preciate a written response to those areas of the Commission’s
report you" feel competent to comment upon be sent to VCalt Minnick
by April 15, 1973.

In the interim, any written public comment made about this report
should be cleared through Richard Hardness prior to its dissemi-
nation.

Thank you for your efforts in this regard.

Geoff Shepard



THE WHITE HOUSE

WASHINGTON



THI=" WHITE HOUSE

~,/AS H I NGTON

March Z3, 1973

MEMORANDUM TO: VERNON D. ACREE
MYLES AMBROSE
DR. ROBERT DUPONT
LEE GLADDEN
RICHARD HARKNESS
JOHN E. INGERSOLL
DR. JEROME JAFFE
WALTER MINNICK

SUBJECT: FINAL REPORT OF THE NATIONAL COMMISSION
ON MARIHUANA AND DRUG ABUSE

Attached is the final report of Shafer’s National Commission on
Marihuana and Drug Abuse.

The Presidentially appointed members of the Sharer Commission
met with the President on Thursday, March 22nd at noon in the
Oval Office. President Nixon thanked them for their two years
of effort, saying that drug abuse was a tough problem and we
needed all the help we could get in looking for solutions. The
President pointed out he had not yet read the report, but wanted
them to know that regardless of whether he ultimately accepted
or rejected their various proposals, that they had added new knowl-
edge and a different point of view to the drug abuse problem.

I would commend the report to your careful study and would ap-
preciate a written response to those areas of the Commission’s
report you feel competent to comment upon be sent to Walt Minnick
by April 15, 1973.

In the interim, any written public comment made about this report
should be cleared through Richard Hardness prior to its dissemi-
nation.

Thank you for your efforts in this regard.

ard



~V~EE4ORANDUI~ FOR THE PRESIDENT’S FILE

SUB~ECT~ ]~EETING ~ITH NATIONAL COMMISSION ON
 RmUA    AAND.DRU_ O_ ABUS__ Z

After posing for a picture w/th the entire group, President Nixon
asked how long the group had ~ked on ~e p~oJect ~nd ~s told
~ years. Oove~or S~fer also added they ~d spe~ one million

dollars less ~an their au~ori~tion a~ ~d met eve~ d~dllne.

President NL~on stated that his purpose was to th~nk the individual
members of the Commission on be1~if of the Government and the
American people, He stated he could assure them that many would
read their report and that it would be eontroversla1. But that was
not neeessarily a bad sign. He said it would stlr~uiate thinking.
He stated he had ce~taln views and so did the Congress, but that
the Corm~isslon~s report would sttn~ulate farther thought in the
area. The President stated we knew there was so n~uch in the area
of drug abuse they did not know that they needed all the help they
could get in j~atherln~ knowledse.

The President also observed the media was tzyln~ to be helpful
with drug athletes and public service broadcasts on the troubles
with sbuslng drugs.

The President concluded the meetlnE by stating that he could assure
them he was grate~ for their effort, that he wouldn’t pron~ise to
read it right away. but that he was a reader and would read it.
Sharer asserted the President would enjoy it, and the l~esldent
torted he wouldn’t enjoy it but he would read it.

Geoff Shepard



0

~IE~ORANDUI~ FOR THE PRESIDENT’S FILE

SUBJECT:

After posing for a picture with the entire group, President Nlxon
asked how lens the group had worked on the project and was told
two years. Governor Sharer also added they had spent one rnlllion
dollars less than their authorization and had met every deadline.

President Nlxon stated that his puJpose w~s to thank the individual
members of the Commission on behalf of the Government and the
An~erican people. He stated he could assure them that many would
read their report and that it would be �ontroversial. But that was
not necessarily a bad sign. He said it would stimulate thinkin~.
He stated he had certain views and so did the Congress, but that
the Co~nisslon~s report would stln~ulate further thought in the
area. The President stated we }mow there was so n~uch in the area
of dz~g abuse they did not know that they needed all the help they
could get in 8atherin~ haowledge.

The President also observed the media was trytnf~ to be helpful
with drug athletes and public service broad,sets on the troubles
with abusin~ drugs.

The President concluded the meeting by statinl that he could assure
them he was Irateful for their effort, that he wouldn’t promise to
~.ead it right away, but that he was a reader and would read it.
Sharer asserted the Presldent would enjoy it. and the l~esident
to1~od he wouldn’t enjoy it but he would read it.

Geoff Shepsrd







~EMORANDUM FOR CRAIG GOSDEN

SUB~TECT~

The Federal Penitentiary on Alcatras was shut down because
it was too e~pensive to maintain the facilities there: the elec-
t~eity is �&bled in £rom the maihinnd, the water must be
shipped by barse, sloes with food stuffs and other human nec-
essities.

Rock" was a military prison built sometime in the middle
1800’s before it became a feder&l penitentiary. Zt’s main
t~action to the Bay area residents has to do with the aura it had

penltentia

The indian takeover and occupation of more than fifteen months.
althoush ended without bloodshed, is p~obably still fresh on the
minds of the hy area residents as welI as the Indians in that
locality. They claim to have some color of rlShi to a historical
basis for their occupation there.

In prepaYS to remove the Indians, we were care/~tl to include
Alcat~vas as a part of the Golden Gate National Reere~tion Area,
but thousht it would be best suited tot day~tme use as a picnic
site with the possibility of tourin~ pa~ts of the "prison z~ttns".
Interior has subsequently taken the position that they do not have
sufficient fundst@~zakke Alcatras Lute a picnic site.

Constt~tction oJ~ a major monument, even Lf paid for by our P&©-

cuts ~ Federal Soc~l Prosrsms. ~oreover, ~e O~e~l

re~ess ~n m~~t.





ME/ OP.ANDUM FOR CRAIG GOSDEN

The Federal Penttontial~v on Alcatraz w~s shut down because
it was too ~sive ~ ~~ ~e ~l~es ~zes ~e el~-

’~The Rock" was a raillery prison built somoL~Lt~e in ~e ~ddIe
1800’s ~o~e it he,me a f~e~l ~nit~a~. It’s ~ st.
t~cflon to ~e ~y ar~ residents ~s to do ~ ~ aura It ~d
as a penlt~tla~.

The Iudi8~ ~keover and occupation of more th~n flReen monks.
sl~ou~ ~d~ ~out bloodshed, is pro~bly still f~sh on ~e
~nda of ~e ~y ar~ resides as ~ as ~e ~ns ~ tht
lo~li~. ~ey c~im ~ ~ some ~Io~ of ~ht to a hls~ri~l
~si8 for ~eir o~flon ~e~e.

h~ p~epsz~mg to ~,nove the Indians, we ~re csre~ ~ incl~e
Alcat~s as a ~ of ~e Gold~ ~te Na~o~l Reception Ar~,
~t ~ousht it ~M be beat ~A~ for ~~ use as a pic~�
si~ ~th ~e possiMllW of ~url~ ~ts o1 ~ "p~son ~s".
~rlo~ ~e 8ubs~nfly ~ken ~o ~flon ~t ~ey do not ~ve
~cient ~d~~e Al~t~az ~ a plc~� site.

Const~tctlon of 8 majo~ monument, even if paid for by our
Lflc f~e~s, w~Id be ~ ~se ~ Iig~ of ~e ~rse~
g~ ~ts ~ F~ezal Soci~l P~og~ms. ~o~r. ~e O~en~l
or ~flc em~sis reco~d~ wo~d g~ ~ ~e al~dy
re~less ~an movem~t.



Recommendation; That the P~esldent suSgest }¢[o~on improve
Alcatraz fo~ daytime picnic and ~ec~eatlonal its ¯ and postpone
plannln~ fo~ rnajo~ monument con st~u©tion fo~ the tinge being.

Geoff Shepard



THE WHITE HOUSE

WASHINGTON

March 22, 1973

MEMORANDUM FOR CRAIG GOSDEN

SUBJECT:     ALCATRAZ

The Federal Penitentiary on Alcatraz was shut down because
it was too expensive to maintain the facilities there: the elec-
tricity is cabled in from the mainland, the water must be
shipped by barge, along with food stuffs and other human nec-
es sitie s.

"The Rock" was a military prison built sometime in the middle
1800’s before it became a federal penitentiary. It’s main at-
traction to the Bay area residents has to do with the aura it had
as a penitentiary.

The Indian takeover and occupation of more than fifteen months,
although ended without bloodshed, is probably still fresh on the
minds of the Bay area residents as well as the Indians in that
locality. They claim to have some color of right to a historical
basis for their occupation there.

In preparing to remove the Indians, we were careful to include
Alcatraz as a part of the Golden Gate National Recreation Area,
but thought it would be best suited for daytime use as a picnic
site with the possibility of touring parts of the "prison ruins".
Interior has subsequently taken the position that they do not have
sufficient funds to make Alcatraz into a picnic site.

Construction of a major monument, even if paid for by our Pac-
ific friends, would be very unwise in light of the pel~ceived bud-
get cuts in Federal Social Programs. Moreover, the Oriental
or Pacific emphasis recommended would grate on the already
restless Indian movement.



Recommendation: That the President suggest Morton improve
Alcatraz for daytime picnic and recreational us e and postpone
planning for major monument construction for the time being.

Geoff Shepard



A(;TION MI’;MORANI.)UM

Dote: March 19, 1973

TIlE \VIIITE H~3USE .

Time:

L~NO. :

3:30 p.m.

FOR ACTION : Secy. Butz
Len Garment
Geoff Shepard
Bill Timmons

CC ({or in£ormufion) :

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY (DOMESTIC COUNCIL)

DUE: Dale: Friday, March 23, 1973 Time:    2:00 p.m.

SUBJECT: Construction of national monument on Alcatraz

5126

ACTION REQUESTED :

....... For Necessory Acfion

----. Prepctre Agendu end Brle£

.... For Your Commenfs

_._X~___ For Your Recommenclrafions

____ Drc~£t Reply

o

.......... Dr~,{t Remarks

REMARKS:

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.

Craig Gosden
For the President



THE WHITE HOUSE

WASHINGTON

March 16, 1973

MEMORANDUM FOR:

FROM:

SUBJECT:

KEN COLE

DICK FAIRBANKS

Alcatraz

Tab A is a memo to the President from Rog Morton suggesting
that, as part of our development of The Golden Gate National
Recreation Area, we plan to construct a national monument on
this island off San Francisco. Should this be staffed out by

Counsellor Butz, Len Garment or someone else?



THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR

WASHINGTON
¯ / March 13, 1973

Dear Mr. President:

One of the key planning decisions we face in developing the Golden Gate
National Recreation Area is what to do with Alcatraz. I would appreciate
your reaction to an idea I have had for its future use.

The "Rock" is not suitable for housing, but only for limited visitor use.
There is a logistics problem, involved in any high density use proposal.

Alcatraz is in a most unique position. It can be seen, as you know, from
vantage points throughout the city and Bay Area. It lends itself perfectly
for development as a monument.

I think that if properly done, it could mean a great deal to the people of the
Bay Area and to the Nation. It could be a symbol to all the peoples of
Pacifica. It could take one of many forms. It could include a museum of
pacific culture.

I realize that the whole idea of monument building is controversial. But when
you see the sense of pure pleasure on the face of visitors to Mr. Rushmore,
Stone Mountain, the Statue of Liberty, the Jefferson Expansion in St. Louis
and other similar developments, it is easy to accept their place in our
culture.

Alcatraz could be Converted into a thing of great beauty--a symbol of freedom--
a recognition of the oriental contribution to America--a permanent reminder
of the value of peace. It should be an international project and at least
partially funded by our friends around the Pacific.

Most of all it would make indelible in the minds of its succeeding ge~ation
of visitors what one great President did in setting the course of many on this
planet toward a generation of peace.

The question is should I pursue the concept. The next step would be to test
the water and see how San Franciscans feel about the idea. Since the whole
proposition is and should be a sensitive matter, I would appreciate your
reaction before initiating any inquiries.

Respectfully,

.. ~oger~C~. B. Morton
The President
The White House
Washington, D. C. 20500



MEIViOI~.ANDUM FOR JOHN D. EHRLICH_b,L~N

SUBJECT:

One of my representations to you in my memorandum of lv~r~ 16,
1073 may be contested, and I need your guidance.

I stated, "It also envisions folding the InternsI Security Division
bsck into the Criminal Division at the Department of Justice, and
using that Assistant Attorney General slot to provide a Narcotics
Prosecution Division which ~ould supervise all prosecutions
throughout the country. This would preserve much of the DALE
concept, but within a better ;~ustice framework."

Everyone, with the possible exception of those in the Internal Sac.
urlty Division. agrees that the need for a seps~te Internal Security
Division has long ago disappeared and that its functions can be bet.
tar performed within the confines of the Criminal Division. This
~ raise the hackles of the Far Right, but we are not ending the
functions. Instead, we are provldln~ better supez~Islon and Judge-
meat by returning its functions to the Criminal Division. This
might also be a positive sign for the Presldont to indicate a lessen-
ing of world tensions.

This is entirely within the legal discretion of the Attorney General
and requires no legislation, although we would counsel with appro.
priate Congressional members befo~s effectuating ~¢h a change.

More importantly, we originally envisioned the Narcotics Prosecu-
tion Division {which would in turn be removed from the Criminal
Division for special hiKhlightlns and emphasis) would operate as a
separate functional entity from the Federal Narcotics Agency res-
ponsible for investigations. Klelndienst and Ambrose would like
to have both the Prosecution Division and the Federal Narcotics



-2-

Agency report to a single Director for narcotics.

Not having a common head ~o~d offer some advantages~ it would
provide s better system of checks and balances aSainst agent or
attorney corruption. It would allow us to "politiclae~’~ the agent’s
seizures and investigations, without endangering the professinn~l
presentation of cases to the courts, As is done with the FBI. the
Sol--ration of investigation from prosecution would a!low attorneys
to make case Judgements without being unduly influenced by the
need to prosecute for the agency’s sake. Moreover, since ]tHDD’s
Director now reports to the Attoeney General, re&king the now
head of the combined Federal Nar�otics Agency repo~ to an Assls-
tent Attorney G~ne~al would seem to down~rade our agent’s efforts.

Since the Reorganization Plan itself will only concern the division
between the Depa~ents of Justice and Treasu~/, there is still
room to maneuver on this particular issue. We should, however,
have a ~lrly firm idea of the structure we wish to implement
after the Renrganisatlon Act p&SSerS Co.tess.

Available options include:

HoId. Since the Atto~ General has the authority
to fold the Internal Security Division into the Czir~.
inal Division whenever he desires, there is no need
to do this along with the Reorganlutlon Plan.

Fold the Internal Security Division into the Criminal
Division and establish a ~e~r~te Narcotlcs Pros-
ecution Division under the free Assistant Attorney

Fold in the Internal Security Division. but have both
the Mew Federal Narcotic Agency and the Assistant
Attorney General of the Prosecution Division report
to a single Narcotics Director.

Recommendations Option 2.

Geoff Shepard



March 21o 1975

Dear Mr. Finder~

Thank you for your kind letter written in supportof the
President’s recent r~dio address on crime ud drugs,

For yotw information, I have attached a copy oi the
President’s Moss&ge tO the Congress on Cz~rne and
Dt-~tgs which was sent to the Hill on Mareh 18, 1973.

You wLtl be interested in knowing, I am sure, that the
Herein T~Lqekln~ BIXl and the Law Enforeement Rev-
enue Sha~in~ Act of 1973 have already been introduced,
and the bills t~ ~esto~’e the death penalty and reform the
Fede~l Criminal Code are expected to be Introduced
this wee~ Thank you again for year suppe~t.

Geo~ C. S~aepa,~1
Associate Dissector, Domestic Council

~r. Y~|l~ R. Finder
6330 38th Avenue, SW.
Seattle,, Y~sshln~ton 98126



THE WHITE HOUSE

WASHINGTON

Dat~e 3/14!73

For Geoff Shepard

From Tod Hullin

For appropriate action.



John Ehrlichman, Presidential Aid
White House ~
Washingt°on, D. C.

Dear Mr. Ehrlichman,

MI R 1973
6330 BStb Ave. S.W.
Seattle, Washington 98126
March 12, 1973

I write to you in hopes that perhaps you can put a bug in
Mr. Nixon’s ear that along with a lot of state and national
leaders, there are a lot of us ordinary citizens who are
looking toward him for the kind of action he promised in
his "law and order" speech. While I didn’t actually hear
the broadcast, I read the reviews and feel a surge of the
most sincere admiration for his backbone in confronting the
situation with such positive to provide the secuFity we
desire for our families.

The Constitution has been so prostituted by defense trial
lawyers that the very tool we created to protect our rights
is now the weapon that is destroying our fundamental claim
to freedom from fear.

The moralists who contribute vast statistics that purport
to show that the death penalty is not a deterrent are only
playing with results, not the effect of deterrence that a
fear of such a penalty produced. Unless they have themselves
a communicant in the devil’s kingdom, they will never be
able to reveal how many people are alive today that would
not be if fear of punishment hadn’t caused a would be slayer
to think again before taking a life.

It seems somewhat poetic that we will not condemn~killer to
capital punishment when we have drug pushers who are in actuality
committing unwary addicts who are their victims to the same
fate, only in a much less dignified manner°

I didn’t intend to ask you to read this much, but I feel so
strongly about this that I only enlist my support in any
active way I can to recreate a sense of security and respect
for the law in our nation.

~ncerely//~~



MEMORANDUM FOR KEN COLE

SUB~ECT~    KEY LEGISLATION ON CRIME AND DRUGS

Key legislation on ez~ne and ds~sgs sent, or about to be sent,

Law Erdot-~ement Revenue
Shaz4ng Act of 1973

Heroin T raffiekin8 Act o( 1973
D~
Federal C~I C~o Refo~

Act of
Reor~ni~on Plan on D~8

~forcem~t

March 14, 1973
March 16, 1973
March 21, 1973

March 22, 1973

March 28, 1973

Leg[isl~tion Llmitinff Ed©lusionary
Rulo

LegisIation Limiting Federal
Habeas Cos-pus

May, 1975

May, 1973

Geoff Shep~l



MEMORANDUM FOR JOHN D. EHRLICHMAN

SUB~ECTt

Bud Krogh end I spent a considerable amount of time during
the esml~lSn hendholdlns with Jerry Jaffa over the budget
and the proper functtonl~ of his Special Action Office,

Krogh moved hos~enand earth to keep Jerry under-�ontrol
and to avoid a Mow.up before November, but one-of Bud’s
p~rting shots was his memor~ddum det~lling the need to
place Jaffa. and suggesting Dr. Robert DuPo~t (hoed of the
Narcotics Treatment Adminietr~tion in the District),

We hold off remo~.ng both Jaffa and Pc:rite, his d~. at
~e same fl~ te avoid a ~jor bl~-up ~ ~e ~. We ~
al mdymo~d ~ rep~e Pe~ ~ ~Pont as Do~, -.and
�onstder~ merCK ~uffe~ ~t ~ ~e y~r,

The situation, however,-h~s deteriorated so rapidly that

his beet intentions, no re~ts are ever ob~inodz federal
treatment dollars are simply not flowtnS ~ states and local.

unspent or committed ~ such a way .that they will not be
,~affe luxa descended to n,~ke ~ the

smallest decisions personally. For insets, he ham locked
himself ~ ~s o~flce ~ ~te ~e entire ~fl~l d~ st~t-
eEY perso~lly bemuse ~e ~s ~s~flsfl~ ~th ~s
~ttl~l efforts. ~e he ~s �onc~t~d ~ ~t item, e~ry
o~er ~cti~ of ~e ~flCe ~s come ~ s step, ~ ~stweek he
r~i~d pers~l appro~l 72 hours ~ educe of s~ trs~l



O

One morning last week he fired his personal secretary in
a ~age and told her to have her desk cleaned out by noon.
She laughed at him and is still working there. He told his
budget director that he was dissatisfied with the Presldnnt’s
budget for FY ?4 and would instead support merely extend-
ing his 75 budge~ appropriation for another year since so
much of it remains unspent.

Bob DuPont, Waltel. Minnlck, and I have each had.at least
three confidential discussions ~th various individuals with.
in the office over the past week (Includlnl Paul Pe~lto.
Ralph How~l"d. Jim Grell~, ~eff Donfeld. l~hil Bal, tlow.
Peter Borne, and Richard l~rMness).and each a~reed that the
Special Action Office w~s at a v/~l standstilI beeause of
3affe. Most of these individuals will depart within two or
three months L( the situation remains unchanjed.

That you approve a meetln~ between ;~erry
;~ones, Jerry ~affe, and myself to thanM Jerry for his dedica-
tion in ~ettlng the Special Action Offlee off the ground, and to
tell him that Bob DuPont w~1! be makln8 the major decisions
as Deputy, that ;retry will be given until 3une 30th to find
another Job, but that his major Job between now and Ms depart-
ure is to arranse for a smooth transition for Eh~ont.

I ~ 3ones and Ican pull it off so that 3affe recoEntses that
it is in the best interest of his career and his reputation that

APPROVE DISAPPROVE

Geoff Shepard



~farch ZI. ~973

MEMOItANDUM FOR ~ SMITH

Paul Perit~ has ses~d ou~ Administrafl~ ablyand weliin

in shrining the passage o! the legislation crea~ the Special
Action Office for Drug Alm.so,:P~ev0n~ioss~without a dissentinK
vote in either Houso~ssd for hisconttnned dedication totho
prqram in its most ez~ie~l first year.

You might also add ~t we wish him well in prheste p~acflce
and expect to ~ke hi------------------m- up on his offer to e~II upon him from
time to time for zuids~ce and assist~n~e in continuing the
momentum of our efforts to control "Public Enemy No. 1".

Please send me &copy of the dr~ft before it is finalized.

Tkanks, Mike.



Geoff Shepard;

Per our telcon yesterday, here is hte

Perito resignation letter. Do you have talk-

ing points for us?

Mike Smith



MEI~OP.ANDUIv~ FOR ~JANE DANNENHAUER
SUBJECT, J ,,A/vf,~ ,ES ~., ,WILSON.

~arnes Wilson is lesvln~ April I, 1973, for a European trip to review
U. S. and foreign programs to interdict the 8snugglln8 of narcotics
and other dangerous druss into the U. S. and to review treatment and
rehabilitation prosrems in Europe in his capacity 8ts Chais~rnan of the
National Advisory Council for Drug Abuse Prevention.

Professor Wilson is Chairman, Departznent of Govornrnont, Harvard

number is $70-34-5707.

L( you need any other lnfosqnation either ~ontact me or Reset Dl~ilio.
Executive Dir~tor of ~ Naflo~l Ad~so~ C~efl for D~ A~so
Pr~tlon (~nst~ 6772).

Thanks for your help.

Geoff Shepard



FROM~

lv~reh 21, 1973

DA~£D PARKER

With reference to our previous memos on the one.d~y dz~g
conference. I sm embarrassed to report I neod ~t loz~st z
month and one-hal~ ~or the lefal rese&~¢h no~osm~ry (or
prel~ration o5 the eonfo~ence.

You should, thus. not hold d~p~’ll 12th o~ 13th fOl" this event.
I will be ba~k to ~ later with another possible date.

Thanks. Dave.



March 16~ 197~

MEMORANDUM FOR JOHN D. EHRLICHIV~.N

SUBJECT:

The Ash memorandum to you of h4arch 15 is correct in all respects, but
does not fully discuss the attempt to protect Customs’ present search and
seizure abilities or the real need for reor~anization.

There is no intent to transfer or endanger the present Customs’ powers
of search and seizure through this reol~anlsatlon described at option -
three.

Customs presently has an untrammeled right o~ search and seizure.
without warrant at points of entry, This wide _power rapidly deteri-
orates once goods or people have crossed the border. Even at the
border. Customs internal guidelines suggest the need for a high
degree of suspicion before a personal search is undertaken. Court
interpretations have limited the right to search without a warrant
pretty much to cases of hot pursuit: A search without a warrant was

intentionally let the goods through and watched the material, a later
seizure 75 miles from the border was ruled illegal without a warrant.
In the normal convo~ case, however. Customs will ~emove 99 percent
of the contraband et the port of entry and leaveonly 1 percent for the
later hit. The removal of the 99-percent psovtdes more than sufficient
probable cause to ~et a search warrant to later seize the remainder of
the �ontraband.

There are two presently available methods to be sure we do not adversely
effect the present Customs’ search and seizure ability: Customs inspectors
will still do aH searches before crossing ~the port-of entry. Seizures close
to the border wIH utilize either the presence of Customs agents or the
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The point to eppre~late is that the trouble is not with convoy cases, but
with Customs undercover investlsatione totally uns~lated to an individual
shipment of drugs across h ~r. ~J iJ th ~erla~I ju~s~ction
which is at the heart of the Customs/BNDD dispute,

1~. The Need fo~ ,Re0rsaninaflon,l

The n~Jor problem with the Customs/BNDD divIIiOn is that intelligence,
which holds the key to getting the major trafflckeri. Ii presently diffused
between Customi and BNDD. Our attempt of lait year to trsnicond this
lack of sherin8 intelligence through the Office of National Narcotics
Intellllenco has been abject lllure b~eauIa of lack of cooperation from
both Customs and BNDD.

The lack of sharing both stratoglc and tactical intelligence is but one
manifestation of the basic p.~obiem in dzqI~ law enforcement: When your
very life depends upon your knowledge of the situation and your ability
to depend upon your fellow agents, split ~l,~ed|~tiOll ~en oz~y lead to
friction and independent operations,

There is no "heir~appaz~nt’~ to run the n~w operation in Justice. Ambrose
~ts ~ resign a~ ~ s~ o~y foe ~o eeor~nt~tion t~nsltlon. H~
Is eloaely ~ ~st ~n ~ ~t t~s oej~i~ tos~r sln~e ~e ag~ts

~ m~s. ~ersoll, as well as ~uch st ~s top s~ff, ~11 ~ve ~ ~
repa�k. Acre, misht be a ~ry ~ c~t~ ~ ~e see ~1~8 to name

AlthouIh Treasury do~is have better IUp!tt~I~JOry pe01Ilt (Shultz. Marian.
and Acres). Shultz lI 81ready spread far too thin. On virtually any dsssI
enforcemmst problem w~ can get the attention and time of the Attorney
General. At TreiIury IvforIan is the hiIheit policy maldnI official
devotinI any attention at all to the drnI proble~n.
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belongs, to Aznbroso .while st Customs and to DA~. during the campaign.
Although both the Attorney General and Secretary-Shu~tz~ are dlgp~sod
with Ambrose. he designed and carried through thO~ drug effort
(DALE) which saved us during the election year. With Ambrose stsyin~
Lot the transition, we have the best of both worlds-. ¯ single *agency
and then his departure.

Option three envisions moving about S00-of the 1,Z00 Custon~s Special
Agents to Justice (the 31 now ovirtgt, el! 80 that operate along the
Lfesdcan border between ports of entry, and the reznalnder �otnposinf
the undercover agents st and around ports of entry now operating mainly
in the area of narcotics). It also envisions .foldin8 the ~nternal Se, m~rit~
Division bask into the C~lnal Division st the l~pertm~nt of Justice,
and-using that Assistant Attorney General slot to provide ana testis s
prose~ution division which would supervise our prosecntiono throughout
the zountry. This would preserve much-of the DALE �oncept, but within
a botter.~ustiee framework.

Although the n~ove of the S00 Customs agents could actually be done by
a budget amendment rather than by ¯ reorganlsation plan. the reorganisation
plan is neeessary to �lean up after our reorganisationz To mo~e some of
nqs to Customs. to appropriately sot up the now agency in Justice, and
to make clear that the agama, in Just/co would be the sole one responsible
for narcotics investigations. However. stnceKNDDIs powers are vested
in the Attorney General and DALE and ONN! are done with mirrors, if we
decided not to have a reorganis&tion plan we conld eonsolidate drug enforce-
ment in Justice with the budget amendment.



O



In 1970 LF.~ prods_ted an sn~ly8|8 entitled "Crlme in

Biennium."

AIthou~h I am no~ at aIl sure I ajroo with the �on~lusions of

I ~ an up~h~tod ~rsion of that paper. ~Idrossin8 the 19T$.74
Bienndum would be very helpful to

Additionally, oithez so a subsection of ~ho 1973-74 report or in a
¯ ep~rate report (whiehevez is easiez), I wove1 like a pro~ocflon of

and of potent~l stra~jins through 1976 and throush 1980.

Please talk~ wlth your people and give me an idea of the appropriate
~e ~rne in which I can expect to l~oivo ~he eopI~. I look



for your meottnj ~lth Governor Sharer ~d Dr. John
h~ve att~©hed the followin8 ltemsz

Tab A Memo for the President on his I~st meetln| with

Memo to Dsve+ Perker on proposed Presldent~l
m~ this year.

Tab C Recommendations ~o be ril~s~d M~reh 21 by
the Commission.
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with sightseeinK then with investisetin8 ds~s8 abuse.

KroIh told Shsfor about this time last year that .Smmenreich w~s larsely
responsible for the lack of �ommunication. Sl~for said he would assure
increased cooperation but virtu~lly nothin8 has happmsod,

Both men will feel if they ~n only talk to the President they �~n ©oavince
him to chsnfe, his position on marihuana. They don’t reallse this meetin8
with you Is the only meetinj they arm Soin8 to Set-- but the only re~son I
con see to have even a photo opportunity with the P~sidont would be to
provide him with a platfot~ for fu~ eestl~stin8 their ozisin~l n~lhuzna

.This, I am sure you will saree, is much too risky end th~ result
will be no meetins at alh

I recmn~mend you m~ke the followin8 points=

We appreciate their research and the dedl~ted rr~nner
in which they pur~-it.

We will carefully consider their recommendations at the
staff lcv~l because we always seek to lmprov~ our efforts.

There wilI be no meeein~ with the President for the Commission
because his schedule will not permit ( I checked with Parker
and unfortunately the President will be in tosm for both March 21
¯nd 22).

Shafor is now Chsi~ of Teleprompter and wouId also like to meet with
Ehrllchman and ~e P~aid~t to discuss came TV. H~ is Presider
of R~o~ CoHoKo In II~ois ~d wor~ for ~e ~esldent ~ ~ ~s

It will obviously notbe a pleasant meeting, end I suppose that is why
~ohn felt better you th~n he.

Geoff Shep~rd



SUBJECT.. ATTACHED LETTER

I would sppro¢it~o your dr~fttn8 a response for my siKn~re
to the attsched letter.

Thanks, Jerry.

Geoff Sh~l~rd



/v~arch 14, 1973

MEIv~ ORANDUM FOR~ THE PRESIDENT

FRO~ KEN COLE

SUBJECT:

Attached for your sljnature is the sixth p~rt of you.r State of
the Union MsssaSe to Congzess on Crime and DI"~Ss. It has
been cleal-ed by John Ehrlichman, Roy Ash, Bill Tirnrnons,
and David Gergen, as well as. by the Dopa~tmont of Justice.

That~you .sign the Message to the Congress.
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March 13, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR DAVID PARKER

SUBJECT: pRESm~TXAL MEETING W!dTH ICPA

President Nixon met with both Ed Klornan, ICPA President, and
Bob Gordon, ICPA Executive Director (as well as the President
of the Fraternal Order of Police). for a photo opportunity on
September 7. 1972.

Both ICPA and FOP a~e policemen’s unions whose membership are
mainly concerned about police benefits as opposed to crime r~duction.
We recommended the President meet with these individuals durinf
the cm~Imign so that the resulting pictures could go into the police
publications distributed throughout the country.

To b~ng the ~tme p~ople in ag&In, even though-we wou!d add twenty-
two vice presidents, would aehieve no further end for the President.
It would have th~ additional disadvantage of strm~gth~nlng these union
heads atth~ m~pense of the Chiefs of Police who hav~ to dnal with
them.

Fin~lly. I would like to point out that I don’t even see a letter from
Kiernan in the file asking to see the Preeld~nt, aside from his allusion
to that fact in his letter to Brennan.

recommend ~t any such meetin~ with the President.

Geoff Shepard



l~arch 12. 1975

Iv~EI~ORANDUI~ FOR THE PRESIDENT’S FILE

SUBJECT, MEETING W~TH BNDD AG~,EN, TS

The President met with the families of two BNDD agents on lv~onday,
}vlarch 12, 1975. at 12:1S p.m. in the Oval Office.

The Attorney General read the inscription on the Henry L. L4anfredi
Award for Frank Ttunmlllo, and the President presented it to Mrs.
Tummillo and posed for photographs.

He compared the loss of her son to the loss of the veterans fighting I,
the war for the defense of America. He pointed out hundreds of thousands
of boys and girls would not be addicted because of her son’s effort and
toId the TummIIlo famLty the whole of America was grateful for what
their son had done. He then described his Message of Saturday, l~farch I0,
and Lts effect of restoring the death penalty.

The President then presented the Manfredi Award to Mr. Tom Devine and
told him we were glad he is able to be in the Oval Office. The President
pointed out that although he was incapacitated that the President’s experience
with many Vietnam veterans was that the incapacitation would only serve
to increase his drive to achieve. The President pointed out he had rendered
groat service to his country and that we expected him to rise above his
present incapacity to render hsrther service. The President also pointed
out that FDR had been in a wheelchair whlle he was President.

The meeting ended at 12130 p.m. with all participants leavtn8 for a White
House tour.



For

THE WHITE HOUSE

WASHINGTON

March 30

Geoff Shelm rd

Hullin

For your files ....



THE WHITE HOUSE

WASHINGTON

March 12, 1973

ACTION

MEMORANDUM FOR JOHN D. EHRLICHMAN

SUBJECT: ABOLISHING THE INSANITY DEFENSE

In Justice’s proposed revision of the Federal Criminal Code, they codify
for the first time defenses to criminal acts.

Their proposal to abolish insanity as a separate defense may occasion
criticism from the medical community.

At present the focus of inquiry for an insanity defense is upon whether
the defendant was able to control his conduct. This vague standard has
led to extensive abuse.

Under Justice’s proposed Code, a mental disease or defect would not be
a defense to a criminal charge unless it negatives an element of the offense.
This formulation would provide a defense only if the defendant in a murder
case, for example, did not know that he was pulling the trigger of a gun.
Under this formulation, which has considerable support in psychiatric and
legal circles, the question would be "did he know what he was doing? ",
although the questions as to the existence of a mental disease or defect
and whether the defendant required treatment or deserved imprisonment
would be reserved for consideration at the time of sentencing.

Although Justice’s proposal has not been adopted as law in any jurisdiction,
I strongly support it because it both makes for good press because of the
well known past abuses of this defense and will achieve a wide spectrum of
support from both liberals and conservatives outside the medical community.

A detailed explanation is attached in draft at Tab A should you desire further
information.

Recommendation: That Justice’s proposed abolition of the separate insanity

defense be approved for inclusion in the Message of Wednesday, March 14,
and as a part of the proposal to reform the Federal Criminal Code.

Approve Disapprove
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12, .1073

SUBJECT~

In Justice’s proposed revision of the Fedez~l Criminal Code. they codify
for the first time defenses to crimin~! Jets.

Their proposal to abolish insanity as a separate defense n~y oecaelms
©rittcimn from the medical cmnmunity.

At present the focus of inquiry .for an inmmity-defense is upmswhmther
thm defendant ~s able to coati, el ~his conduct, This ~vaSue standards h~s
led to extensive abuse.

Under Justice’s proposed-Code, u mental disease or defect would not be
a defense to a criminal �lmria unless 1~ nejatt~i ~ elle~ ~ t~ off, IS.
TMs t~~fl~ ~d p~de a d~so ~y If ~ do~t in a ~murdor
~, for ~mple, ~d ~t ~ ~t ~ ~s ~~ ~ ~er ~ a ~.
U~o~ ~s fe~flon, ~lch ~s �onsl~blo ~o~ ~ psy~at~e a~
lepl cir�les, ~ que~ ~d be **~d ~ ~ w~t he ~s do~?
a!~h ~e ~estl~s as ~ ~ ~e~n~e of a men~l di~ase or
~ ~~r ~d~~t r~r~tr~mnt or dese~

Althoqh Justl¢o’~s propoJ~ l~s not been adopted as law in ~ny Jurisdiction.
I stronzly support it because it both znakes for seed p~esa because of~ the
well knos~ l~St abuses of this defense and wlU achieve s wide spe~tsqss~ of
support fs~m both liberals t~td �onservltives outside the medical-coms~usdty.

A detailed explmmtion is at~._ehed in dr~ft at Tab A should you desire further

Ke~e~.,, ~osts~ That Justice’s p~sod abolition of the ael~s~to lnmmity
defense be approved for inclusion tnthe MessaZe of Wednesday. I~farch 14.
¯nd as a pert of the proposal to reform the Yederal Crtml~t Code.

Approve ,, Di~pprove o~



MEETING~

DATE:

PURPOSE~

FORMAT~

SPEECH MATER~L:

PRESS COVERAGE:

STAFF:

RECOMMEND:

BACKGROUND:

SCHEDULE PROPOSAL
FOR THE PRESLDENT

Dat~:              1973
From.. Geoff Shepard

With Justice attorneys who prepared your proposed
Federal C~Irninal Code Reform Act.

Week of March 19 (preferably Monday).

To publicize your trsn~nittsl of the bill revising
the Code by meeting with the attorneys who worked
on tt for the l~st two years.

Ov~l Office
Assistant Attorney Genez~l Henry Petersen
and seven attozsseys

10 Minutes

Talking points on the Codo’s revision will be
supplied.

Press pool photo opportunity at beginning of
meeting with Peterson to brief press afterwards.

Ken Cole

Your revision includes provisions abolishing the

for persons using dangerous weapons, traffickers
in heroin, and organized crime leaders.

Criminal Code Revision ,mill be the first order of
business of McClellan’s Subcommittee on Criminal
Laws. Your bill merits high !evel publicity and
backing to be sure itnot only passes Cons, tess but
without the "permissive" an~endments the llberaIs
will try to add.

APPROVE ~SAPPROVE



March 9, 19"t~

MEMORANDUM FOR DA~D PARKER

SUBJECTz FEDERAL BAR COUNCIL 1975 L~.~W DAY DINNER

The Attorney Gene~ai is President of the Federal Bar Association
and its policies are very consistent with those of the Adn~Anlstration.

The Federal Bar Council consists of association members who are
actively practicing before federal agencies. I strongly recommend
the President do a law event on May I. which is National Law Day.
This particular event is a legitimate fo~m in a major media center
from which the President can s~k to the nation. Although we don’t
owe the Federal Bar C~cil anything at all and will gain nothing from
spealctng to them. it does provide a ve~/legitimate fo~ from which
to address the rest of the country .- and I will wager we will not get
another legitimate re.am for this date which has the same advantages.

Geoff Shepard



THE WHITE HOUSE
WASH I N GTO N

Date: March 7, 1973

MEMORANDUM FOR:    JOHN DEAN

.._.~.~ GEOFF SHEPARD

FROM :

RE:

DAVID PARKER

Inv. to President to accept Federal Bar
Council’s Learned Hand Medal at the 1972
Law Day I2inner in N. Y. City on l~.;ag 1

The attached is being sent to you for your advice and
recommendation.

Would you advise as soon as possible.

Thank you.

COMMENTS:
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METHADONE REGULA~ONS

Please prepsre a ~¢kground and response ~ the atta©h~ item from
the President’ s news surnn~s~.

would app~.eelate ~.¢eelving it by Noon, Monday~
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Cumberland, Ky, saying they felt "just like the Indians at Wounded
IKnee," pleaded for fedl. help to rebuild 46 hon~es destroyed or damaged
in Dec. 1~udslid,z. The only fedl. help so far has been $I0,000 to pay
rent for dislocated families, despite Coy. Ford’s petition to OEP that
the area be declared a disaster.

Cranston noted "Postal Scrvice jokes have become a natl. pasttlme."
.... Klassen apologized to IIill for his remark that he didn’t "give a
darien what politicians say. " Fur~he~ cu~s in space bugge~ could lead
~o abandon~ent of space shu~le, Sen. Moss said. He’s new Chairman
of Space Go~nn~ittee.

Pa. GO]? Coughlin was named to House Appropriations to replace
]liegle.

Butch called for repeal of equal time provision and said all major
candidates should have free access.

CRIME/DRUG R]~kLATED

New fed regs will cut off supplies to hundreds of n~ethadone
~nain£enance centers that failed to obtain federal approval in ti~e ....
None of Chicago’s addiction treatn~ent centers showed a significant

nmmber of patients meeting program goals, a GAG study revealed.

Kleindienst says US judicial system "is falling far short of its
job" and called on DAs to bring "prosecutive management" ~o their
method of operation.

Preliminary hearing on SEG’s charges against Vesco has been
for March 19.

All nets noted Edith Irving has been sentenced to Z years for part
in IIughes hoax.

POLITICS

AP’s Meats leads: "His political profile is loxvthese days, but VP
is watching, waiting and listening to advice on an all-but-certaln quest
for ’76 nomlnation." lle isn’t discussing subject even in confidence and
~here is no hint ~f his game plan. Tho low profile clearly is by
design, there a~e pols in VP’s corner who are concerned the low profile



MEMOPJ~./qDUM FOR BOB BARRY

SUBJECT:

Per our conversation. ~d yo~ please reply to ~ attached
~le~rarn on Mr. Ehrllchman’s behalf.

Fo~ your convenience, I have attached our cen~l file on Ms case.
Please ~em~ that, ~th a copy of your reply, at your convenience.

Bob.



TR~TIVELY CONFIDENTIAO

THE WHITE HOUSE

WASHINGTON

MEMORANDUM FOR: THE PRESIDENT

FROM: ROY L. ASH

SUBJECT: DRUG E

At your instruction, I have completed
drug law enforcement.

The present structure is deficient. Th,
BNDD are inherently overlapping and dz
semi-independent organizations within
without central direction. These deficie
drug abuse enforcement. In my judgmer.
contribute to improved drug abuse enforc

~ral

After study and discussion with interestec
four options to you for decision (detail at ±ab "A").

..-a ~greed to present

Option i - No realignment of responsibility between Justice and Customs but

coupled with a consolidation within Justice. Everyone agrees this at least
should occur. This is Ken Cole’s preferred option and an acceptable second

choice of George Shultz and myself.

Option 2 - Assign the overseas, border and port of entry drug responsibility
to Customs, with Justice assuming jurisdiction inside the country. Favored

by Secretary Shultz.

Option 3 - Transfer all drug enforcement jurisdiction overseas, on the border
and domestically to the FBI within Justice. This solution might be best in the
long run, but would be unwise until there is more permanently established
leadership of the FBI.

Option 4 - Transfer all drug enforcement jurisdiction to a new Drug Agency

within Justice. Close consideration would be given to later transferring this
responsibility to the FBI. This is the option I recommend, and it is also
favored by the Attorney General.



ADMLNISTIL& TIVELY CONFIDENTIAL

DRUG EN FORC EMENT REORGANI ZATION

You have assigned the highest priority to attacking the drug traffic. Federal
spending on drug enforcement has increased from $36 million in FY-69 to
SZZ8 million in FY-73. During this period, seizures and arrests have in-
creased impressively but still account for only 5 to 20 percent (estimated)
of incoming heroin and cocaine.

For the past twenty years Federal drug enforcement jurisdiction has been
split between the Bureau of Narcotics and Dangerous Drugs (and its pred-
ecessors) and Customs. BNDD’s mission is to stop drug trafficking. Customs’
task is to interdict smuggled goods, including drugs. Yet %he trafficker/
smuggler and his United States connections are part of one criminal operation
having both domestic and foreign operations.

Overlapping and duplicative jurisdiction in such a "high risk" enforcement

activity is both wasteful and hazardous. The potential for conflict between
the two agencies is obvious. Drug enforcement is done case by case vcith
the result that both agencies are after the same major traffickers, and
almost all major cases cross jurisdictional lines. The nature of the enforce-
ment problem, together with competition and distrust between the two agencies,

precludes meaningful cooperation, exchange of intelligence, or devising mean-
ingful guidelines to rationalize dual investigation responsibility.

Major cases involve intricate conspiracies requiring extensive investigation --
which can easily be thwarted by unexchanged intelligence or a desire to get

public or Congressional credit by making the first arrest or seizure. More-
over, the retention by each agency of its own information makes it impossible

to obtain a clear picture of the total intelligence available on a given case - or
to perceive what significant gaps in our information may exist.

The fact of such cbnflict, which continues despite real effort and good will
on both sides, has reduced the effectiveness of our overall drug enforcement

effort.

There are also the following organizations mostly within Justice which have
narcotics responsibility whose roles should be addressed.
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The Office of Drug Abuse Law Enforcement (DALE) which utilizes strike
force techniques to harass street and mid-level pushers; the Office of
National Narcotics Intelligence (ONNI) which is responsible for coordinating
the collection, analysis, and dissemination of drug intelligence from all
sources; the Immigration and Naturalization Service (INS) which deters
illegal immigration by individuals, some of whom carry drugs, and the
enforcement research and development work funded by LEAA.

All parties agree that organizational changes would improve drug abuse
enforcement. As one might expect, there is disagreement on what the best

solution would be.

Now is an ideal time to correct past and present deficiencies in enforcement

jurisdiction, l~umors of pending drug reorganization hav.e virtually stopped
the momentum of our enforcement initiatives. Your State of the Union Message
on Crime and Drugs, presently scheduled for March 14, is a most appropriate
time to announce a change or to permanently lay the rumors to rest. Moreover,
the Senate Government Operations Committee will begin hearings in the near
future on the Customs/BNDD dispute and on Senator Ribicoff’s bill to transfer
all drug enforcement jurisdiction to the FBI. Finally, key personnel appoint-
ments in the drug area have been held up pending resolution of the organization
question.

Several options are available for resolving these organizational problems.
Regardless of which is chosen, it has been agreed that a narcotics division

should be created in Justice to oversee prosecution of Federal drug cases.

Option two, three, and four also include a common proposal-consolidation
in Customs of the inspection and border control functions which are now
divided between that bureau and the Immigration and Naturalization Service.
This will make possible the application to a broader scope of activities the
extremely useful search and seizure powers of Customs, take advantage of the
long tradition and expertise of the Customs inspection, and provide a single
inspection process at ports of entry instead of the dual inspection through which

people must now pass. This change shouldstrengthen the drug enforcement
effort by providing increased flexibility and resources to an agency with clear
responsibility for interdicting all contraband, people as well as narcotics, whether
at ports of entry or moving across the border. Such a proposal should also

facilitate congressional approval of the entire restructuring of responsibility.



The options for resolving these organizational problems are the following:

Option 1 - No change in responsibility between Justice and Treasury.
Consolidate all Justice drug enforcement functions into one new agency
reporting to a single Administrator. Included Would be BNDD, ONNI, and
DALE.

PROS

I. l~ermits needed restructuring of BNDD, DALE, and ONNI
within Justice w~.th minimum of disruption of on-going enforcement
operations.

Zo V¢ould have immediate favorable impact on morale of existing
enforcement agencies whose personnel have been disturbed by persistent

rumors of an impending reorganization, particularly an FBI takeover.

CONS

i. Fails to come to grips with fundamental problem of overlapping
Customs/BNDD jurisdiction with accompanying divisive competitive

and agency parochialism.

2. . All solutions short of realigning organizational responsibility
have failed in the past despite the firmest of Presidential directives,
promulgation of formal guidelines, informal personal understandings,

and good will on both sides.

3. Virtually "doing nothing" will be hardest to defend politically
in the press and at the upcoming Ribicoff hearings.

4. The practical effect within Justice might simply be to move
DALE and ONNI back into BNDD. Yet both were created as separate

entities and given broad interagency responsibilities in an unsuccessful
attempt to transcend the basic Custom.s/BNDD dispute.

5. Precludes creation of "one stop inspection" at ports of entry which
would facilitiate both passenger and contraband control (because the
Customs contraband inspection and INS document control functions would
continue to remain organizationally separate).
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.Option 2 - Combine within Customs the INS inspection function at ports
of entry, the Border Patrol, and all overseas drug control responsibilities
now handled by BINDD. Consolidate the domestic drug enforcement func-
tions of BNDD, ONNI, and DALE within Justice.

PROS

I. Consolidates all overseas operational and intelligence responsi-
bility into one agency and all domestic enforcement in Justice.

2. Provides for unified border responsibility and enforcement.

3. Treasury has tradit-ionally been better managed than Justice
and may be more capable of effectively carrying out" increased
responsibilities.

/"

CONS

1. Might only transform the present Customs/BNDD dispute into
a geographically defined conflict of international and domestic.

Z. Since heroin and cocaine trafficking is accomplished by
organizations having both domestic and foreign connections, drug
smugglers would have an advantage in that neither Federal enforce-
ment agency would have jurisdiction over their entire range of
activities.

3. Conflict for "credit" might end the "convoying" of drugs into
the United States because Customs would be parochially motivated

to make its cases at the border.

4. Justice pressure for better overseas drug intelligence might later
generate conflict between Customs agents overseas who would have
narcotics jurisdiction and the FBI legal attaches who ~o uld not. (It
was precisely this type of dissatisfaction with the quality of BNDD
supplied intelligence which led Customs to torpedo the old guidelines
and to lobby for its own overseas agents last year.)

5. Continuing conflict could be expected which would be demanding
of top level attcntion in Treasury. Experience indicates such attention
would be difficult to achievc in light of major competing fiscal and
economic priorities of the department.
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Option 3 - Assign total responsibility for drug enforcement to the FBI.
~..liminate BNDD, ONNI, DALE and Customs drug responsibilities. Customs

inspection and revenue collection functions at ports of entry would continue.

PROS

I. Solves basic jurisdictional dispute by giving sole responsibility
for drugs to one agency.

2. Pits Nation’s number one law enforcement agency against country’s
most serious law enforcement problem. Would throw into the drug battle
the FBI’s 8,400 agents and 350 million dollar budget, its years of experience,
its high esprit de corps, its established relationship with United States
Attorneys and state and local officials, and its unexcelled knowledge of
law enforcement intelligence (the key to better drug enforcement).

3. This option is "good politics," given the high public respect for
the FBI.

4. Would eventually upgrade the quality of drug law enforcement

personnel since the FBI (a) could ’~weed out" low performing personnel
during the transition, (bl has higher standards and educational require-
ments than do Customs and BNDD, and (c) is not burdened by civi!

service restrictions in its personnel actions.

CONS

I. Potentially serious disruption and loss of momentum in drug
enforcement because of lack of FBI experience with drugs and the
magnitude of necessary organizational transfers. Especially difficult
until there is’a permanent Director of the FBI.

Z. The FBI is reluctant to assume the regulatory functions now handled
by BNDD or to absorb more than a small percentage of the drug agents
now working for Customs and BNDD.

3. Although Pat Gray is actively concerned about drugs, the bulk of
the old line FBI "establishment" is opposed (including fifty-four of fifty-
nine Special Agents in Charge polled last year. As did J. Edgar Hoover,
they view drugs as a non-traditional, "dirty" business witha corruption
potential which would likely taint the FBI’s reputation.
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4. O~.her lesser problems nnay develop, such as the "National Police
,Force" complaint~; possible dilution of intense focus on drugs Because
of other FBI responsibilities; and possible overseas conflict between

:FBI and CIAo

Option 4 - Create a new Drug Agency in Justice under a single administrator
~:o assume the enforcement responsibilities of BNDD, ONNI, DALE, supply
side research and development~ and all Customs drug investigations overseas,
on fhe border, and domestically,

’rhis has all of *.he advantages of consolidation within the FBI, and avoids
most of the disadvan.iages withoui precluding a later decision to move to

the ~’Bl. By consolidiating within Justice at this time, we. place one agency
clearly in charge, b~t avoid cor~=~plicating the FBI Director’s confirmation
hea:.~ings, solve the ~!~egulatory and border control problems, and give the

F~I a chance to gea~~ up should ~he President desire an eventual FBI takeover~

!lecommendation: That you adopt Option 4.



THE PR~ID~T

JOHN D.

d~ ~1~ ~ li~t of ~e Sup~e Coup’s ~ecent decision ~ ~~n

The proposed leEisl~tion (a~ched in ~11 at T~b A) would p~it
app~ca~on of ~e d~ pe~l~ o~7 to ~~e trea~n. ~~e,
o~ espio~e, o~ to ~er co~i~ ~er by ltse~ or ~ ~e
�ourse of snorer Federal ~en~. E~n ~ ~ch ~s~nees, ~e
p~l~ �~d n~ ~ ~o~d ~ess ~e ~, ~ a 8e~ra~ pro-
~e~In8. fo~d ~t one o~ mo~e ~to~s ~ ~e llst of a~g~~8
~ctors ~st~d. and ~t none o~ ~e ~�~e In ~e list of mitlss~K
~cto~s ~st~. Upon such a 8~�~I ~. h~~. i~si~on
of the dea~ ~i~ ~ ~e ~se wo~d ~ ma~ato~.

This statute utilizes both the concept of f~uidelines or sta~rds for
a Ju~s ¢onsiderat/on and establishes a separate pr~eedinS by the

This statute ~s dea|~ed to meet the objections of. and ~refore
ga~ the vote of~ six presently slttln~ Supren~e Court ;~ustlces.

The statute is consistent with your pre~us public ~rt of ~
d~th penalty and is �onstitutlonally and profeesi~lly defensible.

Jus~ce opted aga~st an ~tornatl¢ n~ndato~ death sentence for
kidnapping or hiJa¢Idng because it is unlikely Congress would pass
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The lan~tf~e ~ your radio spee~ and Messase on C~e ~d
~1 ~.em~size ~ st~ support



MEMOR~NDUM FOR JERRY JAFFE

SUBJECT~ ~CHED, ~TE-~

i would &ppreciato your answering the attached letter fron~
Congressman Be&H with a copy of your response for my films
and one to Wally Johnson.

Geoff Shepard



~iarch 6, 1973

~v~EMORANDU/~ FOR M~E SCHRAUTH

The President has stated on numerous occasions he opposes the
legalization of ma~,lhuana. He has also ~en Instr~rnental. through
the Uniform Controlled Substances Act which his Administration has
recommended states adopt, in reducing overly harsh penalties for
marihuana use.

When the Marihuana Con-anisslon issued its first report in March, ! 972,
the President met with Governor Sharer. He rearticulated his opposition
to ieeall~tion and referred the Cornmlssion’s report to Dr. Jerry Jaffa
at the Special Action Office.

Dr. Jaffa has subs~uently stated the rationale for not acting to either
decriminalize or legallze the sale and use of marlhuanal With medlca!
evidence still in conflict on the effects, both short and lone range, of
marihuana on hu~s, it would be very unwise for the Federal Govern-
ment to take any move which would seemingly ~Ondone its use. In light
of the h4arihu~a controversy, any move toward decrimtnaiisation or
le~tlization would pot a ~overnrnent stamp of approval on marihuana ..
something clearly unwarranted by existing medical evidence.

Further questions on marth-~na should be referred to Dr. Jaffa.

It is interesting to note in the D. Co Commission report on mari~na
that both Chief Wilson and Edward Benne~ Williams dissented. SLnce
Williams is a libe~l Democrat, his dissent sh~ld be publicized.



MEETING:

DATE:

PURP OSE:

OBJECTIVE:

FORMAT :

TALKING POINTS :

PRESS COVERAGE:

STAFF:

RECOMMEND:

BACKGROUND:

THE WHITE HOUSE

WASH I NGTON

SCHEDULE PROPOSAL FOR
THE PRESIDENT

Date: - March 6, 1973
From: Geoff Shepar~S-
Via: David Parker

Customs Agents instrumental in Auguste
Joseph Ricord’ s conviction.

Open (prefer March 14, current date for Crime
and Drug Message to Congress).

Meet with agents and attorneys instrumental in
bringing Ricord to justice.

To publicize the arrest, extradition from Para-
guay, conviction, and sentencing for 20 years
of Auguste Joseph Ricord -- the largest heroin
trafficker in the Latin American Connection.

- Oval Office
- Customs Commissioner and six agents

(list attached)
- lO Minutes

Talking points on global war against heroin
traffickers will be supplied.

Announced event; press poolphoto opportunity;

agents to brief press afterwards.

Geoff Shepard

Ken Cole
Ron Ziegler

After more than a year of legal and diplomatic
maneuvers, Paraguayan authorities extradited
Auguste Joseph Ricord to face trial in New York
City on federal drug charges. Ricord was convicted
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at a jury trial in New York on December 15, 1972,
and sentenced to twenty years. BNDD estimates
his organization was responsible for I/2 of the
heroin (3-6 tonsi smuggled into the U. S. over

the past five years.

The Ricord extradition was a major step forward
¯ ~n the Administration’s fight against illicit drug
trafficking. The meeting serves to highlight
~his event, and draw attention to our continued
interest in collaborating with concerned nations
as we work to eliminate the menace of drug abuse.

APPROVE DISAPPROVE



CUSTOMS AGENTS

Commissioner Vernon D. Acree

Albert Seeley
Paul Boulad
Robert Nunnery
Richard Hopkins
Gustave Fassler
David Smith

S’rAFF

Geoff Sheloar d
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March 2, 1975

M~OI~NDU~ FOR TOD HULLIN

Per your memorandum of February t 5 (Tab A) ! b~ve talked with
Dr. Hoard concerning the upcom~ ~arthuan~ Commission report.

~ thinks the President could have supported the first report of the
Commission, that tharo are good loyal Indivldu~Is who ~ve worked
hard in the President’s behalf on this Commission, and ~t the
Presldmst has good reason to b~ proud o! his Committee and its report.

i suggested that McWhorter thought a meeting with Ehrlic~n would
~ most beneflc~l but ~t Ehrlichman’s time ~s very d~fflcult to
schedule, and wo might h~ve dlffl~ty setting up such a meetln~. Dr.
Howa~ offered to fly to Washington ~ Rch a meeting c~d be arranged.

On the same subject. Governor Sharer ~s ~tten t~e President requesting
a meeting with the entire Marihuana Commission on ~rch 21 or 22 to
recet~ their report on d~ abuse. My memorandum to Parker (Tab
B) will bring you up to speed on that situation, but I think it might be
w~l! worthwhile for John to meet ~ both Howard and Sharer prior
to decld~ whether to lay ~ Presldcnt*s prestige on ~ llne on this
report.

Moreover, it would do well for us to at Imtst to hav~ had a meeting
with Ehrlichn~n and s~e ~bers of this Committee before we
promulgato the heroin trancing bill or a d~g reorganization so that
wo cannot be said to have not consulted wlth that Commlssi~.

Re©om.mend~tton: T’hat you set up a n~ee~g in the very near lucre
with both Howard and Sharer wi~ ~rlic~n. If possible, I wo~d
also t~e to attend.

Geoff She~rd



1973

MEMORANDUM FOR KEN COLE

I~RU~ ENF~_~CEMENT REORGA~NIZATION

Per our conversation in the haIlway, I agree th~ it would be
very unwise to give drug jurisdiction to the FBI before there
is a permanent Director.

However, your other comment about not being sure that the.
two agencies cannot work together, troubles me greatly, The

~ BNDD ha~ consumed an inordinate amount o~ time of not
only both agencies._ but of their respective Cabinet Sec~ret~ries
and White House and OMB. stair, ever since BNDD was created
in 1968.

It se~s to me that the most important thing to do is to put the
Jurisdiction in one pkce -- regaxdless of whether thahpIace is

Although I realize you cannot spend.much time on this topic, but
thought you might peruse the attached memorandum to Fred
Malek which Walter and I put together to document our experience
with "Interagency cooperation."
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ME!~OP.~NDUI~ FOR THE DEPUTY ATTORNEY G~F~AL

SUB,,IECT! STA~E OF THE UNION M~SAGE ON CRIME

As we have dish, seed. the segment for the State of the Union message
on crime and d~gs will consist of a brief radio speech by the Presi-
dent and a fuller written message to the Congress to go later in the
week.

That written message is presently scheduled to gO on March fourteenth
and will precede the official transmittal of the legislation proposing
reforr~ of the Federal criminal code, restoration of the death penalty,
extension of LEJ~.A as special revenue sharing, and a heroin trafficking
bill.

The message additionally is an excellent place to put forward appropriate
substantive items of interest on the current status of our criminal justice
efforts. .( believe there is a year end report published by the Attorney
General which might provide substantive input for this message, and
hope you could supply me with it.

I would additionally appreciate ywar hang your staff pull together
those items they deem most appropriate for inclusion in this message
and submit it to me by close of business Wednesday, ~arch seventh.

I apologize for the tight deadline, but appreciate your help. I believe
we have the discussion surrounding the proposed legislation well in
hand.~ but note that we have omitted almost any discussion of corrections
or "reform" and think that those areas, and possibly some others,
deserve the President’s attention.

Geoff Shepa~



March S, 1973

MEMORANDUM FOR REI I NADE.- U

SUBJECT: STATE OF THE_ UNION M GE

Attached, per our,conversation, is the first dra[t of the Presidont’s
State of the Union rnossage on crime and drugs.

As you ~an easily tell, the dru~ section is fairly complete but the
crime section �~ntains only a discussion of the substantive lo~ls-
ration being sent to the Hill after the message. What we need is
some discussion of the present state of our criminal Justice
ties,

I have asked Dean Sneed to pu~ to~ethor a lot of the fresh facts in this
area, and WO~Ltd appreciate your ~ivtn8 me some draft lanS~t~e for
their use. The message is presentty scheduted for Wednesday, March
f~rteenth, but I would appreciate ha, lns your response on the crime
section here by close of business Thursday, March etshth.

Thanks. Reml.

Attachment
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MEMORANDUM FOR DAVID PARKER

The American Law Institute is a prestlSlous group of lawyers reusing
from moderate to conservative. They do not have nearly the influence
of the A~nerlcan Bar Association. but do saree with the President on
the need for a number of Judicial reforms--Includlng repeal of the
exclusionary rule and on needed changes in the eudsting z-dies of
evidence.

Philosophl~lly, the President wouId feel very much at home with
this group, and because of his legal background might enjoy such a
reception, and would certainly not be barrned by honorary men, bee-
ship as the ~flrst lawyer of the country."

However. a reception might not be the best use of A.L.    It Is
expensive and relatively unproductive as contrasted with, say, a
Presidential appearance at their conference in Washington with ap-
prop~tate le~al remarks. If this were done in the morning, his
remarks could be carried on the eveaing news and would have far
greater effect Nationally than a simple x~eception.

We will have a fair amount of criminal justice legislation before Congress
by ~lay fifteenth, includin8 a bill to undo the exclusionary rule. This
form would b~ an excellent one from which the President could call for
passaSe of his legislation on crimln~l law8 and judicial reform.

Geoff Shopard



THE PR~ENT

K~ COLE

GEOFF S~PARD

designed to provide a constitutionally supportable d~ p~tt~ tn
light o~ ~e Supreme Court’s recent d~is!~ ~        v. ~.

The proposed legislation (at~©hed in full at Tab A) would permit
application of the death penalty ~y to war~e treason, sabotage,
or espionage, or to murder committed either by itself or in the
course of anot~r Faders! of£ense. Even in ~ch instances, the
penal~ could not be tmpesed ~less the jury. in a separate pro-
ceed!~, found that one or more factors in ~ llst of asgravatlnS
factors existed, and that none of the factors in the list of mitigating
factors existed. Upon such s special finding, however, ir~posltlon
of the de~th penal~ by the 3udge would be mandatory.

TbAs ~tute utilizes both the concept of ~,fldelin~ea or standards ~
a jury’s consideration and establlshes a separ&te proceeding by the
Jury ~fter a finding of ~-.d|t to consider imposition of the death p~l~.
This statute was designed to meet the obje~tlone of. and therefore

The statute is constitutionally and professionally defensible and is
consistent with your pre~ous ~bllc sup~rt of the d~th penaltT,
AS a practical effect~ however, few pe~le ~11 be executed u~der
this d~th pen~l~ because of ~ v&rle~ of ~re.-ne~ts lald ~own
in the n~e separate opinions of the F-u~an



The option considered and reject~ by the Justice Depa~ent
involves mandatory imposition of the death penalty upon a finding
~ guilt of eer~ care~ly de~ed cr~es. Justice r~ected ~ls
op~on because the e~remel~ t~gh draf!~g re~rements wo~d
make any proo~ o~ guilt ve~ di~flc~t~ would r~ut~e ev~ ~ther
e~~g o~ the death ~l~es* appltca~on to specific crimes.
~d ~uld be subject to a g~eat d~l of p~lic and professional
c~ticism because of ~e h~o~etical problem of ~g to kill
semele tn ~e "toush case.. ~ost !mpor~tly~ ~nda~ ~.
postmen of dea~ ~l~es ~out a serrate fl~ing by the ju~
~s s r~l risk of berg rejected again by ~e Supreme Court
as ~�onstl~tl~al.

Justice has submitted a death penalty statute almost certain to be
upheld by the Supreme Court, rather than skir~g the line and
hoping for a five-four decision at best. It is strategically important
~ establish a constitutionally upheld death penalty starts as soon
as possible to preclude losing the death penalty altogether.

Recommendation.,

That you approve the attached death penalty in concept and for inclusion
in your State o~ the U~on },~essage on Cr~e and Drugs presently scheduled
fOr ~rch 1 i, 1973. We are designing some very tough lan~age in support
of the death penalty for ~t lv~essage.

APPROVE DISAPPROVE
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MEMORANDUM FOR:.

THROUGH:

FROM:

SUBJECT:

THE WHITE HOUSE

WASHINGTON

March 2, 1973

THE PRESIDENT

KEN COLE

GEoFF S~EPAR~-

THE DEATH PENALTY

Per your instruction, the Attorney General has prepared legislation
designed to provide a constitutionally supportable death penalty in
light of the Supreme Court’s recent decision in Furman v. Georgia.

Summary of Statute

The proposed legislation (attached in full at Tab A) would permit
application of the death penalty only to wartime treason, sabotage,
or espionage, or to murder committed either by itself or in the
course of another Federal offense. Even in such instances, the
penalty could not be imposed unless the jury, in a separate pro-
ceeding, found that one or more factors in the list of aggravating
factors existed, and that none of the factors in the list of mitigating
factors existed. Upon such a special finding, however, imposition
of the death penalty by the Judge would be mandatory.

II. Background

This statute utilizes both the concept of guidelines or standards for

a jury’s consideration and establishes a separate proceeding by the
jury after a" finding of guilt to consider imposition of the death penalty.

This statute was designed to meet the objections of, and therefore
gain the vote of, six presently sitting Supreme Court Justices.

The statute is constitutionally and professionally defensible and is
consistent with your previous public support of the death penalty.
As a practical effect, however, few people will be executed under
this death penalty because of the variety of requirements laid down
in the nine separate opinions of the Furman case.
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The option .considered and rejected by the Justice Department
involves mandatory imposition of the death penalty upon a finding
of guilt of certain carefully defined crimes. Justice rejected this
option because the extremely tough drafting requirements would
make any proof of guilt very difficult, would require even further

narrowing of the death penalties’ application to specific crimes,
and would be subject to a great deal of public and professional
criticism because of the hypothetical problem of having to kill
someone in the "tough case. " Most importantly, mandatory im-
position of death penalties, v~thout a separate finding by the jury
runs a real risk of being rejected again by the Supreme Court
as unconstitutional.

Justice has submitted a death penalty statute almost certain to be
upheld by the Supreme Court, rather than skirting the line and
hoping for a five-four decision at best. It is strategically important
to establish a constitutionally, upheld death penalty statute as soon
as possible to preclude losing the death penalty altogether.

Re commendation:

That you approve the attached death penalty in concept and for inclusion
in your State of the Union Message on Crime and Drugs presently scheduled
for March II, 1973. We are designing some very tough language in support
of the death penalty for that Message.

APPROVE DISAPPROVE



§$2401. Sentence of Death.

~a). In General. Except as otherwise provided in subsection (b),
.a person who has been convicted of a Class A felonyunder
sections llOl (#re’son), ii~l (Sabotage), ll21 {.Espionage),
or 1601 {Murder),shall be sentenced to death if:

(.l) the offense is treason, sabotage, or espionage and:

(A) thedefendantpreviously has been convicted
of another felony involvi,n~ treason, sabotage,
or espionage, for which a sentence of life
Imprisonment or death was imposable;

(B) in the commission of the offense the defendant
knowingly created a grave risk of substantial
da.nger to the national security; or

(C) in the commission ofthe offense the defendaht
knowingly created’a grave risk of death to
another person; or

(.2) the offense is murder and:

(A) tile defendant committed the offense during the
commission or attempted commission of, or during
the immediate.flight from the commission or attempted
commission of, an offense under section llOl (Treason),
llll (Sabotage), ll21 (Espionage), 1314 (Escape),
1631 (Kidnapping), 1635 (Aircraft Hijacking), or
1701 {Arson);

(.B) the defendant has been convicted of another federal
or state felony, committed either before or at the
time of the offense, for which a sentence of life
imprisonment or death was imposable; or

(C) the offense was committed .against:

the President of the United States, the
President-elect, the Vice President, or
the Vice President-elect;

212173



Ci ) a chief of state,head of government,
or the political equ.ivalent, of a
foreign nation; or                .;.

(i.ii) a United Statesofficial, a law enforce-
ment officer, or an employee of a United
States penal or correctional institution,

.wh~le performing his official duties or
. .on account of the performance of his

.offi.cial duties or because of his status
¯ as a public servant.

Imposition Precluded. Notwithstanding the existence of
one or more of the factors set forth in paragraphs (a)(1)
or (a)(2), the court shall not sentence the defendant to
death if, at the time of the offense:

{l) he was under the .age of eighteen;

.(2) his capacity to appreciate the wrongfulness of his conduct
or to conform his conduct to the requirements of law was
Significantly impaired, although not so impaired as to
constitute a defense to prosecution;

(3) he was under unusual and substantial duress, although
not such duress as would constitute a defense to
prosecution;

(4) he was an-accomplice in the offense, which was committed
.by another person, and his participation was relatively
minor, although not so minor as to constitute a defense
to prosecution; or

{5) he could not reasonably have foreseen that his conduct
in the course of the murder for which he was convicted
would cause, or would create a grave risk of causi.ng,
death to any person.



§S2402. Procedure to Determine Applicabilit~of Sentenceof Death..

~a~ Separate Sentencing Hearing. Thecourt shall conduct a
separate sentencing hearing to determine the exis.tence
or nonexistence of the factors set forth ~n section 2401
(a)(1), (a)(2), and (b), unless-the government stipulates

that none of the factors set forth in section 2401(a)(I)
or (a~(2) exists or that one or more of the factors set
forth_ in section 2401(b).exists. The hearing shall be
conducted before.the jury which determined the defendant’s
guilt; or before a jury impanelled for the purpose
of the hearing if the defendant, was convicted upon a
plea of guilty, or ~f the defendant was convicted after a
trial before the court sitting without a jury, or if the
jury which determined the defendant’s guilt has been
discharged by the court for good cause; or, upon the
motion of the defendant and.w~th the approval of the
court and of the government, before the court.alone.

Evidence and Argument. At the sentencing hearing the
court shall disclose to the defendant or his counsel all
material contained in the p~esentence report, except
such. material as the court determines is required
to-be withheld for the protection of human life or for
the protection of the national security. Any material in
the presentence report which is withheld from the defendant
and his counsel shall not be considered by the jury, or
if there is no jury, by the court, for the purpose of
determining the applicability of the death sentence under
this chapter. Any information relevant to any of the
factors set forth in section 2401(a)(I) or (a)(2) may be
presented by either the government or the defendant, if
admissible under the rules governing the admission of
evidence at criminal trials. Any information relevant to
any of the factors set forth in section 2401(b) may be
presented by either the government or the defendant,
regardless of its admissibility under the rules governing
admission of evidence at criminal trials. The government
and the defendant shall be permitted fairopportunity to
rebut any information received at the hearing, and shall
be given fair opportunity to present argument as to the
adequacy of the information to establish the existence
of any of the factors set forth in section 2401(a)(I),
(a)(2), and (b). The burden of establishing the existence
of any of the factors set forth in section 2401 (a)(1) or
(a)(2) is on the government. The burden of establishing
the existence of any of the factors set forth in section
2401(b) is on the defendant.
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(c) Special Verdict. The ju~y, or if there is no jury, the
court, shall return a speci.al verdict Setting forth, its
findS.rigs as to the existence or nonexistence ofthe

factors set forthin section 2401(a)(.l), (a)(2),and (b).

(d) Sentence. If the jure/, or if there is no jury, the court,
finds by a ~erpo~derence of the information that one ’6r ......
more 6f-the-factors set forth in .section 2401(a)(1) or
i~.a)(2’) exists and that noneof the factors set forth in.
section 2401(b}exis’ts~ the court shall sentence the
defendant to death. If the jury, or if there is no jury,
th’~ court, finds that none Of the factors set forth in
section 2401(a)(1) or (a)(2) exists, or that one or more
of the factors set forth in section 2401(b) exists, the
court shall not sentence the defendant to death but shall
impose any other sentence authorized for a Class A felony
under the provisions of section 2001.
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Dear Governor

The President Ms asked me to rased to your
Jan-~ 22, 1~. concerning the Centers of Excellence

The Law Enforcement Assis~nce Ad.~ninistrstion authorization
extras ~ 197~. The P~sident ~nn~c~ tn his flsesl y~ i~74
~et ~uest ~t a~ legislati~ ~iI be proposed ~s~ ~ which
L~’s grant programs w~Id ~ ~n~r~d to rO~n~ shsrlng.
U~er ~e~ ci~s~nces, It ~!1 be necessa~ to give conslder~on
to ~e lesislatl~ scion ~ken by C~g~ss ~o~e L~ ~akes a
~al dectst~ on ~e Centers program.

The President ~ppracia~s ~ng the b~neflt of y~r comments on
~s

Geoffrey C. Shepard

The Honorable George C, Wallace
Governor of Alabarr~a
~ontgome~, Alabama
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MEMO~NDUIV~ FOR TOD HULLIN

I spent an hour and a half this afternoon with Doll Dro~e, discussing
possibilities of interesting him in "communicating" for us on the issue
of dr~g abuse.

He comes with clear advantages: We know his track record on Vietnam
is excellent, he has a background (workin~ with heroin and ma~huana
use du~ng the Korean War with the Air Force and living in the opi~
fields in Southeast Asia) and interest in helplng us in communicating
on dz-~g abuse, and has also �~piled an extensive list of high schools,
campuses, service clubs, and conventions where he has spoken in the
past which we can use to generate new invitations on this new subject
for him,

I see th~’ee possible posttions~

(i) As a c~terpart to Richard Harness at the Town House
at 712 Jackson Place. Since we coordinate all of our
public information through this office, it’s an excellent
base from which to operate and can also keep Droge plugged
into what is happening. This way he could speak for the
W~te House. would not need a White House title, and would
be on "neutral territory" with regard to the other fourteen
agencies involved in d~gs.

(2~ We could assign him to the Specla! Action Office to work
for their comr~unications division and th~s have him spend
most of his time explaining our treatment programs.

We could have him work for the new ~ecuttve Director of
the Cabinet Committee which will be set up at the State
Department after we fill that Deputy Under Secretary position.



i thi~ the President’s drug program would benefit immensely if
Droge~s assignment covered the full range of drug abuse activities
including law enforcement, treatment, and inte~matlonal initiatives.
The ~st place for this sort of function is cleariy from the Town House
at 712 Jackson Place.

Droge has be~ detailed fr~ AID for the past five years. He is a GS 14.
Step 8, and has been a GS 14 since 1968. He has ~pressed a desire either
to continue in a career Civil Service position as a GS ! 5 or to take a political
appoln~ent for a short t~e at a salary more conm~en~rate with h~s contri-
butlons. I would ~ our best approach ~Id be to try to continue his
demll from AID, but ask them to give him a rosa’it increase. This would
preserve the ~all size of the Exe~.ttive Office of the President and Droge’s
credibility ( i am not a political appointee, and there are many nonconformists
like me in the government) as a communi~tor on our he, If.

Dregs suggested he felt he had at least sL~ days before any pressure
would be~in to phase down at NSC, so there is no tinge problem in the
ir~r~ediate future, i a~ going to arrange for Dregs to have lunch with
Richard Hark~ness next week.

Please let me ~ow if this is the sort of thing you think ~ohn had ~ n~nd
for Dregs.

Geoff Shepard
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BIqDD Ms brought to my attention yot~r con~stent
efforts ~ connection with the Heroin Hot Line.
w~nt~l ~ to know that they arm greatly appr~cla~
both h~re &~ throughout our drug enforcement
agoucles. Without this Idnd of support from your
good offices, our e(forts to invol~ ~e public
¢ombettng ~public enemy nun~ber one" ~ld faint.

Geoffrey C. Shmpard
As~st~nt Director. ~estlc Couacll

Mr. Bernard T. ~llagher
CMef, Exercises & Fa~littes Division
Office of Er~ergency Prepaz~Mness
WasMn~ton. D. C.



March 2. 1973

PA FOR ~LETTER TO

Enforcement Specia! Revenue

Since Law Enforcement Special Revenue SlmrinS consists mainly
of block grant monies presently allocated to states on a pop~a~on
basis, the n~ revenue s~r~g f~ds wili fl~ ~r~gh ~e s~te.
T~re will, h~e~r, be a man,tory ~ss.thr~gh pro~sion to
aside �~nued ~nd~S at local Sover~ent le~Is. As In ~e
past~ ~e discretionary s~ant monies ~rd~d by LE~ ~tsel~ ~11
c~tinue to flow directly to ~rant~s -- no mater ~t the level
of soveF~ent, You should thus e~e~enee no eh~e In the present
~ston helen monies flow~ throush y~ state and those flo~n~
d~rectly ~ 1o~1 levels of Sove~ent.

Geoff Shepard



THE PR~D~T

COLE

The attached ~per on possible ~_n control legislation is subrni~d to
gain policy ~Idance for y~ur s~ff on just how ~r you are
to go In t~s

is recommended for your

Previously. you h~d indicted a desire to meet ~th s~ff to discuss
some problems in depth. This might be an appropriate occasion. The
group put~g toEether this paper incb~ded Ed h4organ, Assistant Secretary
of the Treasury for Law Enforcement and Ope~tions; ~n~ Paterson,
Assistant At~ney General o~ the Criminal Division; Waily 3ohnson from
Congressional Rela~ons; Pat Gray of ~ FBI; and ~off She~rd, Assis~t
Di~ctor of t~e ~stlc Council.

If desired, you ~ht also ~sh to include Don ~ntsrel!i. Associate Deputy
Attorney General, who is the most articulate advocate against g~ controls
in your A~inist~tion~ ~nd Senator Hrus~ who is the most knowledgeable
membe~ of Congress on the ~ control issue, The meeting could ~
designed as a listening session only, which would en~bie you to get a real
feel o£ the e~otions involved in this issue, hut not r~uiring you to comr~it
on any ~rttcular policy.

~ light o( yonr press comments after the Stennis shooting, any omission
of ~ control f~om yo~r State of t~ Union secant on crime and druss,
p~esently 8~heduled (o~ ~(arch 11, w~ld be noticed and �~tttc~ed by ~un
control advocates.

That you meet with the above group of indt~ale (or a
prints discussion of gm~ control o..~r indicate a p~el~inary prsfe~’ence for
one of ~ three attac~ options for staff guidance.



THE: WHITE HOUSE

WASHINGTON

MEMOI~NDUM FOR:

FROM;

THE ~RESIDENT

KEN COLE

SUBJECT: GUN CONTROL LEGISLATION

The attached paper on possible gun control legislation is submitted to
gain policy guidance for your staff on just how far you are prepared
to go in this issue.

Because of the highly political nature of this issue, no specific option

is recommended for your approval.

Previously, you had indicated a desire to meet with staff to discuss
some problems in depth. This might be an appropriate occasion. The
group putting together this paper included Ed Morgan, Assistant Secretary
of the Treasury for Law Enforcement and Operations; Henry Petersen,
Assistant Attorney General of the Criminal Division; Wally Johnson from
Congressional Relations; Pat Gray of the FBI; and Geoff Shepard, Assistant

Director of the Domestic Council.

If desired, you might also wish to include Don Santarelli, Associate Deputy
Attorney General, who is the most articulate advocate against gun controls
in your Administration; and Senator Hruska who is the most knowledgeable
member of Congress on the gun control issue. The meeting could be
designed as a listening session only, which would enable you to get a real
feel of the emotions involved in this issue, but not requiring you to commit
on any particular policy.

In light of your ~ress comments after the Stennis shooting, any omission

of gun control from your State of the Union segment on crime and drugs,
presently scheduled for March II, would be noticed and criticized by gun
control advocates.

Recommendation: That you meet with the above group of individuals for a

private discussion of gun control o~r indicate a preliminary preference for
one of the three attached options for staff guidance.



GUN CONTROL LEGISLATION

At your press conference of January 31, 1973, you responded to
a question concerning the shooting of Senator Stennis by saying you
had asked the Attorney General to prepare legislation outlawing
Saturday Night Specials which could actually pass the Congress. This
paper presents three options available in that regard.

I. Background

Gun control has traditionally evoked a strong, but divided,
emotional response from the American electorate. Urbanites
and Eastern liberals have traditionally been the most articulate
spokesmen for expanded gun control, with rural areas, Westerners,
and the blue collar workers taking the opposite position. There is
no identifiab].e group advocating a "middle ground. "

The gun issue is said to have been politically fatal to a number of
politicians, the most recent of which being Joe Tydings from
Maryland and possibly Gordon Allott from Colorado (Allott’s main
problem was his perceived anti-environmental stand in advocating
the Olympics for Colorado; but since he voted in favor of the Bayh-
Hruska Saturday Night Special bill, the gun lobby complicated his
re-election effort.).

Two major political figures have recently articulated strong stands
for gun control: Mayor Richard Daley of Chicago has advocated
the virtual confiscation of all handguns for several years. Within
the past two years Sheriff Peter Pitchess of Los Angeles County
has become a strong and articulate advocate against the private
ownership of handguns. Pitchess claims he has not experienced
half the adverse reaction he anticipated when he began speaking
against handguns and has experienced support he did not anticipate.

Public support for gun control has proven to be a transitory
phenomenon. Most authorities agree the strongest public support

for gun control in recent memory set the stage for passage of the
1968 Gun Control Act. The assassination of JFK had resulted in
no legislation and was further aggravated by the assassination of



his brother. Public support for some sort of gun control touched
eighty percent. The gun lobby was unable to stop passage of the
Act, but they did water it down: Although the Act does virtually
eliminate mail order gun sales, it only purports to establish
minimum federal requirements for gun ownership (outlawing sales
to minors, adjudged mental incompetents, fugitives from justice,
convicted felons, dishonorably discharged veterans) because the
only Federal requirement Of a dealer prior to sale is that he ask
the intended buyer if he fits any of the outlawed categories. The
increasing rate of gun sales and of violent crimes involving guns
were virtually uneffected by the 1968 Act.

Public demand for Saturday Night Special legislation was carefully
nurtured by your Administration under the theory this would satisfy
those calling for further gun control without impinging upon legitimate
gun owners. The basic concept was that higher standards of per-
formance of handguns would increase costs beyond the capacity of
most petty street criminals. Your Administration worked very
closely with sporting organizations and gun manufacturers in developing
possible legislation. We ultimately decided not to submit Saturday
Night Special legislation when several things became obvious: Even
responsible elements within the gun lobby (the NRA is moderate by
comparison with other groups opposing gun control) said they would
actively oppose the bill, that no bill could be acceptable, and in fact,
they really wanted to repeal substantial elements of the 1968 Act. Our
"objective" tests showed inexpensively manufactured handguns could
equal or outshoot some of the most expensive ones, so that our require-
ments would either be ineffective in raising prices or would outlaw the
manufacture of many expensive and highly regarded handguns. We
realized in trying to compromise we had drafted a bill establishing
extensive bureaucratic machinery (to test and judge handguns) which
would have a costly and adverse effect on manufacturers, but would
have virtually no effect on handgun availability in the marketplace.
Consequently, our bill would incur the undying emnity of the gun lobby
but be ineffective even if passage had occurred.

The Wallace shooting again provided sufficient outcry for gun control
legislation to be considered feasible, and we turned our material over
to Senator Hruska who compromised it further with Senator Bayh to
produce a bill which passed the Senate August 9, 1972, by a vote of
68 to 25 with the support of many conservatives. However, by the
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II.

time that bill reached the House, the election season was too
close at hand and not only did it never get reported from Committee,
Senators stopped calling for its passage, and your Administration
worked quietly to oppose it.

A national survey (Tab A) taken shortly after the Stennis shooting
showed that although over 80% surveyed were aware of the shooting
and many felt personally threatened by it (hey, if it happened to a
Senator, it could happen to me), less than 50% thought gun control
an appropriate response.

Options

Submit a Saturday Night Special bill with some objective

standards which is designed mainly to pass the Congress
and to fulfill your public commitment.

Although this bill in all likelihood would have no effect on the

number of handguns available, it would meet your public
commitment without unduely aggravating the gun lobby. The
brevity of this option should not detract from its main advantages--
compromise and imagery -- the ingredients of much legislation.

B. A combination of strong anti-handgun measures.

Submit a combination of measures designed to have a cumulative
effect on reducing handgun availability in future years. This
bill would deal with more than Saturday Night Specials alone,
and would be designed to restrict the availability of handguns.

It would consist of several parts: (1) a bill outlawing the sale
of Saturday Night Specials, defined objectively but stringently;
(2) a Federal concealment statute with minimum mandatory
penalties for possession and use of handguns when committing
other felonies; (3) stricter requirements for sale of handguns
to end their being handled by pawn shops; (4) a Federal registry
under ~he FBI of people who may not purchase or possess hand-
guns (Federal law, as stated in the Background, outlaws certain
categories of people from buying or. possessing handguns but is
presently unenforceable). This registry would enable dealers
to check with the FBI before selling or might be used to en-
courage states to pass likewise minimum standards with appropriate
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delays in the transaction until the name could be processed --
perhaps with fingerprints -- through the FBI. Although this
is a cumbersome process and might prove costly, it seems
the only way to enforce existing law.

C. Outlaw all handguns.

Submit legislation outlawing the sale and private possession
(outside of the home) of all handguns except by public and
private law enforcement officers. This would have to be
connected with a "no questions asked" turn in policy on
handguns, perhaps a provision allowing collector’s handguns
to be rendered inoperable if desired, and a repurchase clause
of handguns to comply with constitutional provisions against
a taking without due process of law. It would also include
minimum mandatory sentences for possession or use of
handguns in any situation outside the home. The only reason
for the exception for possession within the home is to preclude

the specter or necessity of the Federal Government searching
all American homes to confiscate handguns.

The scenario surrounding use of this option would certainly

require a dramatic Presidential TV address stating the time
had come to end the public menace of handguns. This would
be a clear reversal of present Federal gun control policy, but
many people feel if the President stood up, denounced handguns,
and asked for the support of the American people, there would
be a sigh of relief from our nation that someone finally faced the
problem, and strong grass-root support would then develop for
such a stand.

Since you will not again stand for re-election, it could be argued
you are in a singularly unique position to do this: perhaps to
actually secure passage, but at least to further mold public opinion
and state your position for history. Others feel Middle America
will never give up its handguns and that when the move faltered,
its early Congressional supporters (who would be mainly the
Republicans we had whipped into line) would face disaster at the
next election.
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Far from disarming the American people, your proposal
would affect handguns alone -- which are concealable and
thus have such a high potential for.misuse. Rifles and
shotgun ownership would be uneffected, and they still could
be used for protection of the home as well as sporting pur-
poses. The entire gun lobby would vehemently oppose the
proposal -- not on the merits, but on the theory thai’you
were disarming law-abiding Americans.

Even if passed, this legislation might have little immediate
impact. There are estimated to be forty million handguns
already outstanding. Mafia-type organizations will always
have access to handguns. Ghetto youth may revert to making
"zip guns" in high school metal shops, but they will have trouble.
getting ammunition. In the long run handguns would no longer
be a street menace.

This paper does not propose either federal licensing or registration
because it is felt that these "popular" solutions would be very expensive,
have little effect on criminal elements, and the effort to secure passage
would have to be as great as that to outlaw all handguns.

Mar.ch 1, 1973
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THE PRESIDENT’S SUMMAR Y
........... ..   .Consumer Economics

The Current Stat~s of Democracy in Action...
Issued When Events and Data are Significant to Reporl

STENNIS SHOOTING IS NOW NATION’S NUMBER ONE CONCERN

78% Demand Stronger Laws...More Capital Punishment...Not Gun Control

Stennis shooting is NUMBER, ONE CONCERN based upon our nationwide survey of 1,590 adults for
the past five days --- February 1-5. Reaction to the shooting of Senator John C. Stcnnis has been sharp
and swift.

¯ ...The incident is now THE top concern of the nation --- more than inflation or peace.

¯...Seven of every ten Americans have attributed the Stennis and other violent robberies to the relaxation
of capital punishment.

¯...An overwhelming majority of citizens are calling for more severe punishment and stronger penalties for

¯ ...However, gun control is not the issue it once was! The nation is now evenly divided on stricter gun
control legislation. Most people now say that criminals will not relinquish their weapons...we need
more capital punishment. And, almost everyone has an opinion on what should be done to protect
them from violence.

¯ ...What the Stennis shooting did is zero in on personal safety and amplify the fear that it could happen
to "me".

DEMAND FOR GUN CONTROL IS DOWN

Based upon past Sindlinger surveys on law and order, public opinion on gun control looked like this in
1968 compared to now:                  OPINION ON GUN CONTROL

Agree Disagree No Opinion

January 1968 ....’ ......... 34.8% 54.6% 10.6%
Day following Robert Kennedy
shooting-- June 5, 1968 .... 81.7% 15.6% 2.7%
June 28 -July 1, 1968 .... 80.8% 15.5% 3.7%

¯Now ..................... 45.9% 46.9% 7.3%
Thus, while gun control was high in 1968, now it is not. The current emphasis of opinion is on other
areas, as the following tabulations (by sex) show.

DEMAND IS FOR MORE LAW ENFORCEMENT

Even though a minority feel that stronger laws are not needed --- most everyone feels that better law
enforcement is required.

Exclusive and Confidential for Consultation Clients Only

(OVEa)



SIIIDLItIGER ~’IEWS ~, ISSUES SERIES-STEIIIIIS SIIOOTIIIG ;

5 ~AYS -- THURSDAY TI~ROI~H ~IIDAY..,FEB~ARY 1-5, 1973 HN {~DE 71 ~924 A

TABLE 1 TOTAL MALE FEMALE
Sample % Pro~i. Sample % Pro~I. SampIe ~ Pro~i.

BASE-ALL ADULTS 18 YEARS {OOO) {DO0) {OOO) .
.... & OLDER RESIDIIIG WITHIN

SAMPLE OF 48 COIfTIGUOUS
¯ STATES ..................... 1590 100.0 139812 762 100.0 67496 828 100.0 72316

" ..... "" QIIESTION #924-E "

HAVE YOU READ OR I’IFJ~RD
At|YTHING ABOUT SEIIATOR JOllff
C.’STEIINIS BE|fIG ROBBED Ill
FRONT OF HIS WASIIIIIGTOII
HOME---AND IS IN VERY SERI-
Oils CONDITIOII AFTER BE|fIG
SHOT BY TWO YOUTHS?

1. YES .............. " ....... 1333 83.8 117220 644 84.5 57044 689 83.2 60176

2. NO ...................... 142

3. NOT SURE ................ 115

QUESTION #924-F

8.9 12485 67 8.8 5935 75 9.I 6550

7.2 10107 51     6.7     4517 64     7.7 5590

SOME PEOPLE SAY TIIE TI~
HAS COME WHERE WE IIEED
STRONGERF~II COHTROL
LAWS---DO YOU AGREE OR
DISAGREE Oil THIS? ..........

I. AGREE ................... 729

2. DISAGREE ................ 745

3. NO OPINIOtl .............. ll6

QUESTIOII#g24-G

OTHER PEOPLE SAY WE {IEED
STRONGER LAWS TO DEAL WITH
THE VIOLEI|T ROBBERIES---DO
YOU AGREE OR DISAGREE Oil
~IIS?

45.9 64109 355 46.6 31445 374 45.2 32664

46.9 65541 383 50.3 33925 362 43.7 31616

7.3 10161 24 3.1 2126 92 II.I 8035

I. AGREE.~ ................. 1235 77.7 108600 595 78.1 52704                640        77.3        55896

2. DISAGREE ................ 314 19.7
~

151 19.8 (4~ 163 19.7 ~

"""""--"" .... .......
TABLE 2 Sample . % Pro~. I Sample % Pro~. I Sample % .Proj.

¯ " ’ {ooo) I (ooo) i ’(oob)
BASE-DISAGREE & 1~0 " I~. ~ ~,’
OPINION .................... 355 lO0,O 31211~"- 167 IO0 0 14792~ 188 I00 0 16419

QUESTION G-1 ~

WHY DO YOU DISAGREE OR
(HAVE NO OPIIIIOH) Oll THIS?

I. WE HAVE THE I.A~ IIEED
BETTER LAW EIIFORCEI~I|T.. 173 48.7 15210 ~1 48.5 7175 92 48.9 8035

2. CARRY OUT CURREUT LAGS/
CUT DOWN LOOPiIOLES ...... 19 5.4 1670 8 4.8’ 709 11 5.9 961

t|EED FItI~|CIAL ASSIST-
ANCE TO POI.ICE/t~RE
POLICE/HEED TO SUPPORT
POLICE .................. 58 16.4     5111 37 22.2    3277 21    11.2 ~ 1834

4. LAWS WOII’T DO IT/IIEED
ATTITUDE CIIAI|GE/ATTACH
CAUSE OF CRItlES-GI{ETTO,
DRUGS, ETC.                 88 24.8 7730 36 21.6 3189 52

5, OTHER . 1 ,3 89 1 .6 89

6. ,.I~ST NO OPIt|IOH/IX)H’T
KNOW WHAT TO DO ......... 16 4.5    1402 4 2.4 354 12

27.7 4541

.0

6.4 1048



COUTIN(~US ~LY IHTERVIEWING -- DURING WEEK #924        W
NEWS & ISSUF~ERIES-STEI}i¢IS SHOOTING

NATIO~I D{

5 DAYS -- THURS~Y TI(~UGIt ~NDAY...FEB~ARY 1-5, 1973 HH CODE 71 #924 A

TABLE 4               ~            TOTAL                      MALE FEMALE
Sample % ProJ. Sample % ~roj ~ $~m..p1e    % Pro ,

(bob) (ooI)
BASE-ALL ADULTS 18 YEARS
& OLDER RESIDIICG WITIIIN
SAMPLE OF 48 COUTIGUOUS
STATES ..................... 1590 100.0 139812 762 lO0.O 67496 828 100.0 72316

QIJESTIO~I #924-N

STILL OTHER PEOPLE SAY TIIAT
THESE VIOLEIIT ROBBERIES ARE
BECAUSE THE NATIOH HAS RE-
LAXED THE PENALTY OF CAP-
ITAL PUNISHMEUT---DO YOU
AGREE OR DISAGREE Oil THIS? ¯

I. AGREE .................... ll60 13,0     ~OE03} 583 76.5      ~16413       577     ~ 69.7 (50394~

2. DISAGREE ............... 362    22.8    31810’~     156    20.5                  206    24.9.................
BASE-AGREE .......... ~ ...... 1160 I00.0 102035 583 100.0 577 100.0

QUESTIOt~ H-I ~

WHAT TYPE OF CAPITAL PUN-
ISHME~T DO YOU HAVE IN HIND?

"AS BEFORE"/GAS CII~BER!
ELECTRIC CHAIR/FIRI{~G
SQUADIEYE-FDR-EYE/TOOTH-
FOR-TOOTH ............... 316 27.3 27807 168    28.8    14881 148    25.6    12926

2. "HUHA~IU’ BUT STRONGER
ENFORCEMENT ............. 67     5.8     5888 29     5.0     2569

3. LIFE IMPRISOIII~EIIT/{IO PAR-
OLE FOR VIOLENT CRIMI-
NALS/STRONGER & EN-
FORCED IMPRISONMENT ..... 36 6.2 31896.9 7032

4. USE OF A DEADLY
SHOULD BE OUTLAWED ...... 7.0 7190 23     3.9     2037

5. LET POLICE TAKE CARE OF
IT/DOH’T BIND THEH AS
THEY ARE NOW ............ 140

80

82

CERTAIN CRIHES-RAPE,
MURDER, ARMED ROBBERY,
AGAINST PUBLIC OFFICIALS,
OFFICERS/DEPENDS Oil CRIME. 151

38     6.6     3319

44     7.6 3843

59    10.2 5153

12.1 12356 104    17.8    9212 36     6,2 314 4

13.0 13296 87 14.9 7706 64 11.~ 5590

~ 7. DEATH PENALTY IS A MUST. 340 29.3 29901 166 28.5 14704 174 30.2 15197

8. OTHER ................... 26 2.2 2288 14 2.4 1240 12 2.1 1048

9. NO OPINION ......L ....... 30 2.6 2630 ’8 1.4 709 22 3.8 1921

ADD TOM ORE THMI 100%
BECAUSE OF HULTI MENTION

4 IN EVERY 10 ADULTS VOLUNTEER NEED FOR CAPITAL PUNISHMENT

D ...On the above open-end question, Item #4 again comes out low, especially among males.

[]> ...On Item #5, the male response is about 3 to 1 over the female opinion on police use.
.

~, . .When Item #1 and 7 are added, this totals to 56.6 percent or near 58 million who want the death
penalty...that represents over 4 in every 10 U. S. adults.

.Note on Item #7, the ratio of the male/female response...its the non-white female who is bringing
this fieaare un.



THE PRESIDENT’S SUMMARY Issue 42,

SIflDLIfiGER i’IE~’~, &         ’.S---STE!’INIS SHOOTING
tlATIOI’IWIDE COIfIIIIUOUS & DAILY IIITERVIEWING -- DURING WEEK

contin~d page 2

5 DAYS --- THffRSDAY THROUGN MONDAY...FEBRUARY 1-5, 1973 IIH CODE 71 #9?.4 A

TABLE 3

TOTAL HALE FEMALE
Sample    %    Pro{o0t). Sample    %    ProJ.,,(O00)     Sample %    Proj.(O00)

BASE---AGREE                                  1235 100.0 108600 595 I00.0 52704 640 IDO.O 55896

QUESTION G-2

WHAT TYPE OR KIIiD OF LA~JS
DO YOU HAVE If| HItlD? .......

MORE SEVERE PDI,IISIIHENT/
STRONGER PFJ~LTIES FOR
REPEATERS/ICHAT TIIE CRIt~-
INAL DESERVES ........... 416

AM AGAINST THE "INIIOCEf4T
UNTIL PROVEfl GUILTY"
ETHIC/BAILIIIG OR PROBA-
TION/NO PRE-TRIAL/LESS
LEGAL PROTECTIOi’| FOR
CRIMIf~LS ............... 84

EYE-FOR-EYE IS ~tlAT WE
NEED ................... 73

REMOVE ALL fiUIIS/TIGIffER
GUN CONTROL ............. 89

5. MORE LAW ErIFORCEI,{EI|T... 42

7o

CAPITAL PU{II SIiHEI.IT/SUPL
REME COURT IS TO BLAME/
NEED CAPITAL PUI|ISIIHEI,|T
LAWS. ................... ’ 451

riO REASOI,//J~ST AGREE ~E
tlEED STROflG~:~R LAI,,~S/OR El,I-
FORCE THE L~WS WE HAVE.. 80

33.7 36579 199    33.4    17627 217    33,9    18952

6.8 7384 38

5.9 6440 52

7.2 7816 34

3.4 3685 14

6.4 3366 46 7.2 4018

8.7 4606 21 3.3 1834

5.7 3012 55 8.6 4804

2.4 1240 28 4.4 2445

36.5 3g~71 227 38.2 20107 224 35.0 19564

6.5 7026 31 5.2 2746 49 7.7 4280

OF THE 78% WHO SAY WE NEED STRONGER LAWS---7 IN 10 MEAN IT

Of the total sample of 1,590 for this February 1-5 study...1,235 in the sample or 77.7 percent agreed
that we need stronger laws...and this projects to 108.6 million adults.

When they were asked what they had in mind, their responses were grouped by sex above.

. .Note Item #4...only 7.2 percent, mostly females, cite gun control.

.But, when you add Item #1 and 6, this is over 70 percent...which projects to over 76 million, or
near 55 percent of all adults in the total sample.

OPINIONS .OF WHITE VERSUS NON-WHITE

In all of our daily and continuous nationwide interviewing, the sample for each cycle (this study is 3
cycles) comes out about 12 to 13 percent non-white and about 87 to 88 percent white. For the three
cycles reported here...194 reported they were non-white and 1,396 reported being white. The over-
all response between the 194 and the 1,396 appear to be very similar especially on gun control and
capital punishment.

Therefore, to build the non-white sample size, we are continuing this study so that we will have six
cycles for a subsequent report.          ~

(OVE )
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l~a~’ch I, 1973

ME~ORANDU~ FOR C~RLES ROTCHFORD

(2)Have new nameplates made lea’ Room 234 and 234 !/2.
On what is Room 234 the nameplate should read (with
no room number printed) ~’plesse enter Room 234. ~’

On what was orlg~lly Room 234 !/2 the nameplate
should read ~’Room 234, Geoff~ C. Shepard. ~

Thanks,



MEE4ORA~NDUM FOR DAVID PARKER

SUBJECT:     ONE,DAY DR~G CONFERENCE

The one-day drug conference on TASC mentioned in my previous memo
might be a most appropriate event for the President for the following

President Ntxon will shortly be transmitting legislation
establishing minimtun mandatory sentences for heroin
trafficking and possession ranging from five years to life
imprisonment without possibility of parole for second
offenders. This very hard line legislation will again raise
crys of a ~’one sided’" attack on the drug problem.

treatment program, although over 60 percent of our drug
budget is spent on treatment as opposed to law enforcement.

The TASC project is a unique combination of treatment and
law enforcement developed by Dr. Jaffe~s Special Action
Office. Basically~ it involves identifying d~g addicts by
providing mandatory urinslysls upon arrest for certain
felonies (includLng~ in addition to no~nal drug offenses, such
o~fenses ss robbery, burglary, and larceny). The District
Attorney is then given the option of allowing the individual
to be placed in ~ drug treatment program whose successful
completion will end the need for ~urther court action or result
in & reduced sentence. Under normal circumstances, a drug
addict arrested for burglary would be immediately freed on
~all and later tried and given probation or a suspended sentence
without anyone ever knowing the reason ~or the burglaries was
drug dependence. Far from *’letting crimlnsls ell~ the TASC
project can be used to identify and "help" into treatment drug
dependent Lndividuals.
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The full pr~rar~ and list o~ attendees ~n be submitted in the ~ormnl
sched~ie proposal. I ~s hoping to get from you a feel o~ what might be
an appropriate ~e to fit in y~r ten~ative schedule -- without expecting
any sort of c~~ent ~rom you at ~is time. Please ~i1 ff you ~
any further questions.

Geoff Shepard



0

~ar©h 1. !

thanks for all your hmlp on the re~ of the
A sent to the Depu~ A~orney Genera! on ~-

~~ent. For y~r informa~on, all o~ y~
sugges~s we accept,

T~nks again.

Geoff ~ep~rd



March i. 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR C. CARSON CONRAD

SUBJECT."

Dr. William Pierson from Seattle was in Washington, D. C. the
other day in an attempt to rectify a situation he feels is ~falr to
as~atlcs who m~ht compote in sports. Although I was only able
to speak to him by phone, there may be something here worth ~ollowing
up.

He is apparently President of the National Association of Allergists.
He feels the expluslon of Demont ~rom competition in the recent M~ich
01~p~cs for ~klng a d~g to �~an~rsct has ast~tlc s~ptoms [s
grossly ~fslr. He ~s just completed some scientific s~di~s on that
~cuiar d~g ~hlch prove ~e affects ~erely �o, terser the sst~stlc
condition and do not act as a pep d~. These ~d~s ~II surely be
published In a acidotic journal. Pierson’s concern is ~t o~ez ash-
matins may be precluded from joining in competiflw sports because o~
mlsunderstand~gs ~on~er~g this d~g; ~d he wo~d llk~ ~ help

as ~end l~orma~on concerning the a~llabillty ~ ~Is d~g to one,rage
other asiatics to engage In c~pe~tive sports.

Kno~ng nothing about that sort of drag, nor about the appropriate way
of handling this, ! volunteered the idea that I would place him in touch
~th the Council on Physical Fitness who might, be in a better position
to he of service to him.

I would appreciate your calling him in Seattle (206-LA 5-2900) to get a
better feel of what he has in mind, then deciding whether there is merit
to his argument, and what appropriate actions might be taken.

would appreciate hearin~ what you decide.

John Ehrlic~n

Geoffrey C. Shepard
Assistant Director, Domestic Co~cil


	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	


